
Meeting Announcement and Agenda 
Mt. Pleasant Planning Commission 

 

Thursday, October 1, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 
 

I. Roll Call:  Dailey, Friedrich, Hoenig, Horgan, Irwin, Kostrzewa, Liesch, Ortman, Rise  
 

II. Approval of Agenda: 
 

III. Approval of Minutes: 
 

A. September 3, 2020 Regular Meeting 
B. September 3, 2020 Work Session 

 

IV. Zoning Board of Appeals report – Monthly report for September: 
 

V. Communications: 
 

VI. Public Hearings: 
 

A. Z-20-01 – 623 S. Fancher – Adam and Kimberly Walleman – Request to rezone from 
CZ, Civic Zone to CD-3, Sub-Urban.  

B. SUP-20-09 & SPR-20-10 – 910 W. Pickard – Coyne LLC – Request for Special Use 
Permit and Site Plan review to add two electric vehicle charging stations to an existing 
automobile filling station.   

C. TC-20-01 – A proposed ordinance to amend Table 154.405.A of the zoning ordinance to 
regulate land area per unit in the CD-4 zoning district.   

D. 2050 Master Plan 
  

VII. Public Comments: 
 

VIII. Site Plan Reviews: 
 

A. None 
 

IX. Unfinished Business: 
 

 A. None 
 

X. New Business: 
 

A. Discuss amendments to Table 154.405.A of the zoning ordinance and consider setting a 
public hearing on this issue at the November 5, 2020 regular meeting. 

None 
 

XI. Other: 
 

 A. Staff report. 
  1. November Planning Commission meeting – Anticipated agenda items 
  2. Redevelopment Ready Sites update 
 

XII. Adjourn 
 

All interested persons may attend and participate.  Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate may 
call the Personnel Office at 779-5314.  A 48-hour advance notice is necessary for accommodation. 



Mt. Pleasant Planning Commission 
Minutes of the Electronically Conducted Regular Meeting 

September 3, 2020 
 
I. Chair Hoenig called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. 

 
Present: Corey Friedrich, Lesley Hoenig, Susan Horgan, Glen Irwin, Matt Liesch, Christine Ortman 
Absent: Bill Dailey, Mike Kostrzewa, Kathy Rise 
Staff: Jacob Kain 
 

II. Approval of Agenda: 
 
Motion by Liesch, support by Friedrich, to approve the agenda. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes: Friedrich, Hoenig, Horgan, Irwin, Liesch, Ortman 
Nays: None 
 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 

III. Approval of Minutes: 
 

A. August 6, 2020 Regular Meeting 
 
Motion by Hornig, support by Liesch, to approve the minutes from the August 6, 2020 regular meeting as 
presented. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes: Friedrich, Hoenig, Horgan, Irwin, Liesch, Ortman 
Nays: None 
 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 
At this time Commissioner Irwin left the meeting. 
 
B. August 6, 2020 Work Session 
 
Motion by Friedrich, support by Liesch, to approve the minutes from the August 6, 2020 work session as 
presented. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes: Friedrich, Hoenig, Horgan, Liesch, Ortman 
Nays: None 
 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 

IV. Zoning Board of Appeals Report for August: 
 

Commissioner Friedrich reported that the Zoning Board of Appeals did not meet in August. 

V. Communications: 
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Kain reported that one communication was received from the Mt. Pleasant Area Convention and Visitors 
Bureau regarding the 2050 Master Plan and was included in packets. 
 

VI.  Public Hearings: 
 
  SUP-20-07 & SPR-20-09 – 1701 & 1703 Fessenden  
 

Kain introduced the application submitted by Linda Tippett to install concrete driveways at an existing two-
family dwelling. 
 
Kain shared an overview of the site and reviewed the property’s zoning and other characteristics as well as the 
current use, zoning, and future land use of adjacent properties.  
 
Kain shared photos of the site and reviewed the special use conditions that apply to two-family dwellings.   
Kain shared the site plan that is being proposed by the applicant, noting that the proposed driveways are 
consistent with all standards and requirements of the zoning ordinance. Kain noted that although the code 
does not require driveways in the CD-3 zoning district to be hard surfaced, when they are, they have to meet 
certain criteria.  Kain also noted that the applicant is not proposing any modifications to the building. 
 
Kain concluded his report recommending approval with the conditions that the applicant comply with the 
requirements of Public Works. 
 
Linda Tippett, owner of the property was available for questions. Ms. Tippett commented that she is not 
proposing any major changes; she would just like to upgrade the driveway from gravel to cement to improve 
the home and neighborhood. 
 
Chair Hoenig opened the floor for public comment.  There being none, public comment was closed. 
 
Motion by Friedrich, support by Liesch, to approve SUP-20-07 and SPR-20-09 with the following condition: 
 
1. The applicant shall comply with the requirements of Public Works. 

 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes: Friedrich, Hoenig, Horgan, Liesch, Ortman 

  Nays: None 
 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 
SUP-20-08 – 205 W Broadway 
 
Kain introduced the application, submitted by TNC Holdings LLC for an off-premise tasting room within the 
existing coffee shop. 
  
Kain shared an overview of the site and reviewed the property’s zoning and other characteristics as well as the 
current use, zoning, and future land use of adjacent properties.  
 
Kain shared photos of the site and reviewed the special use requirements for the use. 
 
Kain reported that the request tonight is for an off-premise tasting room for a winemaker.  Kain explained 
that the State of Michigan offers an opportunity for those who hold a wine maker license for wine 
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manufacturing to obtain a certain number of off-premise serving licenses to use at other locations within the 
state of Michigan. The applicant is applying for a particular type of license that would allow a full glass of 
wine to be served. The manufacturer can have up to five of these licenses.   
 
Kain reported that the manufacturer is called Bluewater Winery and is located in Carsonville, Michigan. 
 
Kain noted that the tasting room would be in the coffee shop, Pleasant City Coffee, that is currently operating 
at this site and may include additional menu items that are not currently offered. The applicant will also be 
utilizing the outside seating area that exists seasonally on the site, which is approved by the City Commission 
and staff.  Kain commented that the applicant has indicated that they may consider additional seating in the 
future at the rear of the site or possibly the rooftop, both of which would require review and approval by the 
Planning Commission at the time they are proposed. 
 
Kain reported that the proposed hours of operation are 8a.m. to midnight, but the applicant intends initially to 
close at 10 p.m. each evening.  
 
Kain reported that this type of use is classified as a bar, nightclub or tavern under the zoning ordinance, which 
is a special use in the CD-5 zoning district. Such uses are subject to the requirement that the property not be 
adjacent to or within 50 ft. of properties zoned CD-3L or CD-3.  This site is well over 50 ft. from either of 
these districts.  
 
Kain concluded his report recommending approval. 
 
Joshua Agardy was in attendance to answer questions on behalf of the application.  Mr. Agardy thanked the 
commissioner for hearing his request.  Mr. Agardy commented that his family built this vineyard 15 years 
ago and his aunt has been running it for the past few years.  He noted it is exciting to see this come full circle, 
and further noted that small businesses need as much help as they can to diversify and he looks forward to 
offering something new to the community and the downtown district. 
 
Chair Hoenig opened the floor for public comment.  There being none, public comment was closed. 
 
Commissioner Liesch commented that he feels all three phases of this proposal are a positive thing for the 
community and will bring people from different backgrounds, and offer varying hours of the day and price 
points for consumers. 
 
Motion by Liesch, support by Friedrich, to approve SUP-20-08. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes: Friedrich, Hoenig, Horgan, Liesch, Ortman 
Nays: None 
 
Motion approved unanimously. 

 
VII.  Public Comments: 
 

Chair Hoenig asked if there were any public comments submitted electronically.  Kain noted there were 
not. 
 

Chair Hoenig opened the floor for public comments.   
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Mr. Agardy thanked the Commission for their approval of his project. 
 

There being no one else who wished to speak the public comments session was closed. 
 

VIII.   Site Plan Reviews: 
 

None 
 

IX. Unfinished Business: 
  

None 
 

X. New Business: 
  

Discuss amendment to Table 154.405.A. of the zoning ordinance and consider setting a public hearing on 
this issue at the October 1, 2020 regular meeting. 
  
Kain referred to the August work session where the Planning Commission discussed a referral from the 
City Commission to consider an amendment to the land area per unit regulation for the CD-4 zoning 
district. This referral was based on the information in the 2019 Housing Report that found a significant 
under-supply of missing middle housing types in the City.   
 
Kain reviewed the current standard and noted that this type of housing is missing in part because of 
regulatory issues that directly and indirectly make these housing types infeasible to construct. He further 
commented that there has been past public input regarding a desire for townhouse style developments in 
the city. 
 
Kain noted that the Planning Commission consensus in August was for staff to prepare a recommendation 
which included illustrative examples of a new standard. Staff recommended a new standard of 30 units 
per acre and provided three examples illustrating townhouse, duplex, and multiple-family building 
concepts on prototypical lot configurations in the City. Each scenario provided for at least one parking 
space per unit and did not require full lot coverage.  
 
Discussion commenced on the number of units that should be allowed per acre and how staff landed on 
the recommendation.  Commissioner Friedrich commented that he too has been hearing for years the 
desire for townhouse style housing and asked if staff would be opposed to increasing the number to 35. 
 
Commissioner Liesch commented that during the work session there was not any particular number that 
was mentioned, just that there was an interest in increasing the number of units allowed. 
 
Kain noted that he is open to whatever the commission feels is reasonable. 
 
Motion by Friedrich, support by Liesch to increase the units per acre, gross, max to 35 and to set a public 
hearing on the proposed text change for October 1, 2020. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes: Friedrich, Hoenig, Horgan, Liesch, Ortman 
Nays: None 
 
Motion approved unanimously. 
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XI. Other: 
 

 A. Staff report. 
 

1. October Planning Commission – Anticipated agenda items. 
i. Kain reminded everyone that the deadline for filling out the 2020 Census is September 30 

and urged anyone who has not completed it to take the time to do so. 
ii. Kain reported that for the October meeting we have a request for a rezoning and one for a 

special use permit and site plan review for an electric car charging station.  In addition, 
we will be holding a public hearing on the proposed 2050 Master Plan and the text change 
regarding land area per unit in the CD-4 zoning district.  

iii. Kain reported that we are expecting three special use permit and site plan review 
applications in November for the three adult use marihuana retailers recently selected and 
potentially another text change. 

iv. Kain reported that Becky Murphy would be retiring on December 1 and Laura Delamater 
from the City Treasurer’s office would be joining the department as our new Office 
Professional. 

 
 XII.     Adjourn to Work Session: 
 

Motion by Friedrich, support by Liesch, to adjourn to work session. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m. 



Mt. Pleasant Planning Commission 
Minutes of Virtual Work Session  

September 3, 2020 
 
Present: Corey Friedrich, Lesley Hoenig, Susan Horgan, Matt Liesch, Christine Ortman 
 
Absent: Bill Dailey, Glen Irwin, Mike Kostrzewa, Kathy Rise 
 
Staff: Jacob Kain 
 
Chair Hoenig convened the meeting at 7:36 p.m. 
 
Kain reported that staff has had several meetings with the Home Builders Association (HBA) and individual 
builders regarding the residential standards of the zoning ordinance.   He noted that following previous work 
sessions the Planning Commission consensus was to leave the standards as is and revisit in early 2021. 
 
Kain noted that staff has maintained dialogue with the HBA and that recent discussions have been productive and 
resulted in common ground on potential solutions that respect the spirit of the code as currently written and the 
public input that was received during the development stages. The proposed changes introduce some flexibility 
that would permit housing development that may be a better fit in certain neighborhoods. 
 
Kain shared a draft ordinance and reviewed the proposed changes that address front setbacks for principal 
buildings and accessory buildings; garage location; and roof pitch. There are further recommended changes to 
frontage buildout and decks and patios. 
 
Discussion ensued on whether the changes would “water down” the code.  Kain responded that because most of 
the City’s residential neighborhoods are largely built out most new home construction occurs on in-fill lots. The 
proposed amendments could help these new homes fit into the existing neighborhoods while maintaining a high-
quality standard.   
 
Commissioner Liesch requested clarification on the definition of a lot layer which Kain provided. 
 
Vice-Chair Horgan asked for clarification on the change regarding patios and decks.  Kain responded that the 
proposed change was to simply add the word “or” to allow patios or decks in the front, as he believes the word 
was inadvertently left out in the current code, and to clarify that both are permitted in the first lot layer within 
certain limits.  
 
Kain noted that additional discussion could be held at the next regular meeting, at which time he will be 
recommending that the Planning Commission set a public hearing for their November meeting. Staff expressed 
appreciation for the willingness of the HBA to remain engaged in dialogue regarding their concerns until a 
solution could be reached.  
 
Work session adjourned at 7:51 p.m. 
  
 
 
 
 



Planning Commission Staff Report 
October 1, 2020 
Reviewer: Jacob Kain, AICP, City Planner 
 
Rezoning 20-01 
 
 
 
Location: 623 S. Fancher  

Tax parcel number: 17-000-15-896-00 

Zoning district: Civic Zone 

Special requirement(s): None 

Future land use: Urban Residential 

Request: Rezone from CZ (Civic Zone) to CD-3 (Sub-Urban)  

Current/prior use: Place of worship  

Applicant: Adam and Kimberly Walleman  

Property owner: The Valley Church of Saginaw 

Site area: 0.23 acres 

Staff recommendation: Recommend that the City Commission approve Z-20-01 
 

 
ZONING AND OVERVIEW MAP
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CURRENT CONDITIONS  

 

Subject property 
viewed from S. 
Fancher looking 
east.  

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
623 S. Fancher is a 2,077 square foot building which was most recently used as a place of worship by 
Harmony Baptist Church. The applicant has a purchase agreement for the property and intends to convert 
the existing building into a single-family dwelling if the rezoning is approved.  
 
Land uses and zoning on the surrounding properties are as follows: 
 

 Current Use Future Land Use Zoning 

North Single Family Dwelling Urban Residential CD-3 (Sub-Urban) 

East Single Family Dwelling Urban Residential CD-3 (Sub-Urban) 

South Single Family Dwelling Urban Residential CD-3 (Sub-Urban) 

West Single Family Dwelling Urban Residential CD-3 (Sub-Urban) 

 
EXISTING AND PROPOSED ZONING: 
 
The current CZ (Civic Zone) zoning is assigned to areas designated for Civic purposes. These may be 
Open Space of one or more Civic Space Types allowed within any specific Character District or Special 
District, as well as sites dedicated to Buildings and Structures for Civic purposes, such as town halls, 
post offices, libraries, meeting halls, churches or community centers. The subject property’s most recent 
use as a place of worship is among the permitted uses in the current district. 
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The proposed CD-3 (Sub-Urban) zoning consists primarily of a low density single family detached 
Residential area in which the House is the predominant Building Type. It has medium front Setbacks and 
medium side Setbacks. Its Thoroughfares have curbs and may include Sidewalks and/or street trees, and 
form medium to large blocks. Permitted uses are primarily residential in nature, including single family 
dwellings. A variety of uses are permitted as special uses in the district including but not limited to two-
family dwellings, bed and breakfast dwellings, short term rentals, and child care centers.   
 
The rezoning request, if approved, will make the prior use as a place of worship non-conforming. In 
accordance with Section 154.114 (Nonconforming lots, uses, structures & improvements) of the zoning 
ordinance, that use will be permitted to continue unless it is discontinued or ceases for a period of one 
year subject to the conditions and limitations outlined in that section.  
 
CRITERIA FOR AMENDMENT OF THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP: 
 
Section 154.616 (Zoning Amendments & Map Changes) offers the following direction on rezoning 
applications: 
 
In considering any petition for an amendment to the official zoning map, the Planning Commission and 
City Commission shall consider the following criteria in making their respective findings, 
recommendations and decisions:  
 

1. Consistency with the goals, policies, and future land use map of the City’s Master Plan, including 
any subarea or corridor studies. If conditions have changed since the Master Plan was adopted, 
consistency with recent Development trends in the area shall be considered.  
 

2. Compatibility of the site’s physical, geological, hydrological and other environmental features 
with the host of Uses permitted in the proposed zoning District or Civic Zone.  
 

3. Evidence the applicant cannot receive a reasonable return on investment through developing the 
property with one of the Uses permitted under the current zoning.  
 

4. The compatibility of all the potential Uses allowed in the proposed District with surrounding 
Uses and zoning in terms of land suitability, impacts on the environment, density, nature of Use, 
traffic impacts, aesthetics, infrastructure and potential influence on property values.  
 

5. The capacity of City utilities and services sufficient to accommodate the Uses permitted in the 
requested District without compromising the health, safety and welfare of the City.  
 

6. The apparent demand for the types of Uses permitted in the requested District in the City in 
relation to the amount of land in the City currently zoned and available to accommodate the 
demand.  
 

7. The boundaries of the requested rezoning District are reasonable in relationship to surroundings 
and construction on the site will be able to meet the dimensional regulations for the District listed 
in the schedule of regulations.  
 

8. If a rezoning is appropriate, the requested District is considered to be more appropriate from the 
City’s perspective than another District.  
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9. If the request is for a specific Use, is rezoning the land more appropriate than amending the list 
of permitted Uses or Special Permitted Uses in the current District to allow the Use?  
 

10. The requested rezoning will not create an isolated and unplanned spot zone.  
 

11. The request has not previously been submitted within the past one year unless conditions have 
changed or new information has been provided.  
 

12. Other factors deemed appropriate by the Planning Commission and the City Commission. 
 

MASTER PLAN: 
 
The subject property is designated as Urban Residential on the Future Land Use map, a category which 
corresponds with the proposed CD-3 zoning district. The draft Future Land Use map in the proposed 2050 
Master Plan designates the subject property as Residential, which also corresponds with the CD-3 zoning 
district.  
 
REVIEW COMMITTEE COMMENTS: 
 
Public Works – No comments. 
 
Public Safety – No comments. 
 
ANALYSIS: 
 
Applications for rezoning are subject to meeting the criteria for amendments listed in Section 154.616.C 
of the zoning ordinance.  The applicant has provided the attached written response to the criteria. The 
Planning Commission’s recommendation to the City Commission should be based upon evaluation of 
these criteria. 
 
Staff finds that the proposed conditions are consistent with the character of the area and with the future 
land use identified in the Master Plan.   
 
With the findings and analysis stated in this report, the following actions are offered for consideration by 
the Planning Commission. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Recommend that the City Commission approve Z-20-01.  
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Special Use Permit 20-09 
Site Plan Review 20-10 
 
 
Location: 910-914 W. Pickard  

Tax parcel number: 17-000-15-199-00; 17-000-15-200-00; 17-000-15-201-00; 17-000-15-202-
00; 17-000-15-206-00 
 

Zoning district: CD-4 (General Urban) 

Special requirement(s): None 

Future land use: Industrial 

Request: Special Use Permit and Site Plan review to add two electric vehicle 
charging stations to an existing automobile filling station. 

Current/prior use: Gas station, automatic car wash and liquor store  

Applicant: Coyne LLC  

Property owner: Coyne LLC 

Site area: 16.4 acres 

Staff recommendation: Approve SUP-20-09 and SPR-20-10. 

 
ZONING AND OVERVIEW MAP
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CURRENT CONDITIONS 

 

 

Proposed 
location of new 
electric charging 
stations viewed 
from W. Pickard 
looking 
northwest. 

 

Proposed 
location of new 
electric charging 
stations viewed 
from W. Pickard 
looking northeast. 
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BACKGROUND: 
 
The Pickard Street Citgo is a gas station and convenience store, automatic car wash, and liquor store 
located just east of the intersection of W. Pickard and N. Harris. The store holds a Specially Designated 
Merchants (“SDM”) license for beer and wine sales and is open 24 hours per day 7 days per week. The 
site currently has eight fueling stations located in front of the convenience store. The applicant is 
proposing to add two electric vehicle charging stations east of the existing fueling area, between the 
convenience store and the W. Pickard right-of-way, in an existing landscape island. There is no other site 
work proposed. 
  
At their September 23, 2020 meeting, the Zoning Board of Appeals approved a variance to allow the 
installation of the new charging stations within the first lot layer, which is otherwise a condition of 
obtaining a special use permit for this use. 
 
The Board found that the conditions outlined in Section 154.164 have been met to grant the variances in this 
case. The Board found that there will be no changes in the footprint of the building and the applicant is 
replacing the old technology of pay phones with the updated technology of electric car charging stations 
that will be of service to the community and will in no way negatively impact the community or the 
adjacent property. 
 
Land uses and zoning on the surrounding properties are as follows: 
 

 Current Use Future Land Use Zoning 

North Single family home 
Residential 

Industrial/Employment 
Charter Township of Union 

I-2 (General Industrial) 
Charter Township of 

Union 

East 
Multi-tenant industrial 

development 
Industrial SD-I (Industrial) 

South 
Multi-tenant industrial 

development 
Industrial SD-I (Industrial) 

West 
Vacant land  

(former Mt. Pleasant Center) 
Tribal properties 

Redevelopment Opportunity 
Area  

Tribal Trust Lands 
SD-A (Agricultural) 

 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT: 
 
The current and proposed use as a service station for the sale of gasoline is permitted with a special use 
permit in the CD-4 zoning district under Section 154.410 (Uses) subject to the following conditions:   
 

Special Use Condition 
Consistent with 

Zoning 
The curb cuts for access may not be at such locations that will tend to create traffic 
hazards to Adjacent streets. Entrances shall be at least 40 feet from a street 
intersection measured from the road right-of-way. 

 

The minimum Lot area shall be 15,000 square feet and arranged so that ample space 
is available for motor vehicles which are required to wait. Gasoline Service Stations 
which are intended solely for the sale of gasoline, oil and minor accessories and 
having no facilities for repair or servicing of automobiles, including lubricating 
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facilities, may be permitted on Lots of 10,000 square feet, subject to all other 
required provisions. 

The servicing of vehicles shall be limited to those which may be serviced during a 
normal work day. Vehicles in the process of being repaired must be parked 
overnight inside an enclosed Building. 

No servicing 
occurs on site. 

All gasoline pumps, water and air hoses, and vehicular access to such pumps and 
hoses and any service areas, shall be located in the Third Lot Layer except for any 
Driveway leading to the Third Lot Layer. 

Variance 
granted by 

ZBA 9/23/20 
 
SITE PLAN REVIEW: 
 
Plan Information – The application complies with all plan information requirements listed in Section 
154.613 of the zoning ordinance.  
 
Setbacks – The applicant is not proposing any modifications to the existing building.  
 
Building Standards – The applicant is not proposing any modifications to the existing building. 
 
REVIEW COMMITTEE COMMENTS: 
 
Building Safety – No comments.  
 
Public Works – No comments. 
 
Public Safety – No comments. 
 
ANALYSIS: 
 
Applications for Special Use Permits are subject to meeting the criteria listed in Section 154.615 of the 
zoning ordinance. The applicant has provided the attached written response to the criteria. 
 
The proposed site plan complies with the minimum requirements of the zoning ordinance with the 
conditions outlined in the staff recommendation and the variance approved by the ZBA. The proposed 
conditions are consistent with the character of the area and with the future land use identified in the 
Master Plan.   
 
With the findings and analysis stated in this report, the following actions are offered for consideration by 
the Planning Commission. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Approve SUP-20-09 and SPR-20-10. 





















 
 
TO:            Planning Commission  
 
FROM: Jacob Kain 
 City Planner 
 
DATE: October 1, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: TC-20-01 – Land area per unit requirements in the CD-4 district 
 
Based upon the feedback provided at your September 5, 2020 meeting, the proposed ordinance (attached) 
would amend the current land area per unit requirement in the CD-4 zoning district from 15 units per 
acre, gross, max to 35 units per acre, gross, max. Table 1 has been updated below to reflect this 
proposed standard. 
 
As noted in prior discussions, the proposed amendment would achieve the objective of reducing the 
incentive to construct rooming dwellings rather than multiple family dwellings in those areas where both 
housing types are permitted (see Table 1) and increase the feasibility of many development types that are 
new, undersupplied at present, or more flexible in the marketplace such as townhouses, studios and one-
bedroom apartments.  

 
Table 1. Multiple-family and rooming unit requirements  

Multiple-
family units 

per site  

Multiple-family – 
current land area 

minimum required, 
square feet 

Multiple-
family – 
proposed 
land area 
minimum 
required, 

square feet 

Unrelated 
occupants 

(max) 

Rooming dwelling 
minimum land area 

required at same 
occupancy, square feet 

1 2,904 1,244 2 1,800 

2 5,808 2,489 4 3,600 

3 8,712 3,733 6 5,400 

4 11,616 4,978 8 7,200 

 
REQUESTED ACTION: 
 
Recommend that the City Commission adopt Text Change 20-01.   
 
Attachments 

1. Draft ordinance 
 



 

1 
 

 

CITY COMMISSION 
CITY OF MOUNT PLEASANT 

Isabella County, Michigan 

Commissioner _______________, supported by Commissioner _______________, moved adoption of 
the following ordinance: 

ORDINANCE NO. ____ 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TABLE 154.405.A OF THE MOUNT PLEASANT 
ZONING ORDINANCES TO UPDATE DISTRICT DENSITY IN THE CD-4 GENERAL 
URBAN CHARACTER DISTRICT. 

It is Hereby Ordained by the People of the City of Mount Pleasant: 

Section 1. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to District Density within 
the CD-4 Character District is amended to read as follows: 

District Density 35 units per acre, gross, max 

Section 2. Publication and Effective Date.  The City Clerk shall cause to be published a notice of adoption 
of this ordinance within 10 days of the date of its adoption.  This ordinance shall take effect 30 days after 
its adoption. 

YEAS:  Commissioner(s)           

NAYS: Commissioner(s)           

ABSTAIN: Commissioner(s)           

ABSENT:  Commissioner(s)           

 

CERTIFICATION 

As the City Clerk of the City of Mount Pleasant, Isabella County, Michigan, I certify this is a true and 
complete copy of an ordinance adopted by the Mount Pleasant City Commission at a regular meeting 
held on __________, 2020. 

       
 William L. Joseph, Mayor 

       
 Chris Saladine, City Clerk 
 
 
PC Hearing: _______________, 2020 
Introduced: _______________, 2020 
Adopted: _______________, 2020 
Published: _______________, 2020 
Effective: __________________, 2020 
 



 
 
TO:            Planning Commission 
 
FROM: Jacob Kain 
 City Planner 
 
DATE: October 1, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: 2050 Master Plan  
 
Tonight, the Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on the proposed 2050 Master Plan.  
 
The Michigan Planning Enabling Act (MPEA) requires that Michigan cities adopt a Master Plan and that 
cities also review the master plan at least every five years to determine whether to amend the plan or 
adopt a new plan. The City’s current Master Plan is an update to the prior 2006 plan and was adopted in 
November 2014. The City also has a separate Parks and Recreation Master Plan that was adopted in 2015.  
 
Since 2016, the Annual Report of the Planning Commission has captured progress on the implementation 
of the current plan. You will recall that the City has made significant progress in the implementation of 
the current plan, which informed the decision of the Planning Commission in March 2018 to commence 
with the creation of a new plan.  
 
In that two-and-a-half years since the process began, a significant amount of effort has been expended by 
the Planning Commission, Parks and Recreation Commission, Downtown Development Authority, City 
Commission, staff, and members of the public which results in the document under consideration this 
evening. The attached timeline demonstrates the significant time invested in this plan. Of particular note, 
you will recall the excitement surrounding the “charrette” event which was held at City Hall throughout 
the week of April 8, 2019. This event – coupled with an online survey that was available during the same 
time period – provided the public input which established the vision of the plan.  
 

2050 Master Plan – Public Engagement 
In person charrette 4 days 
Interactive website engagement 15 days 
Draft plan available for review and comment 244 days 
Presentations at City meetings and events 12 presentations 

 
The plan is organized into six books which include an Executive Summary; Sustainable Land Use; 
Connected Mobility Systems; Focused Redevelopment; Exceptional Parks and Public Spaces; and 
Innovative Services and Aspirations. The plan incorporates a new Parks and Recreation Master Plan as 
well as a special area plan for the Mission Street corridor. Book 5 – Innovative Services and Aspirations – 
provides a new implementation plan for the City to utilize over the next five years to advance the vision 
established by the plan. The plan document also includes a Future Land Use map and a Future 
Transportation Map.  
 
The MPEA requires that the legislative body release the draft plan to certain other entities – such as but 
not limited to the county planning commission, public transportation and utility companies, and adjacent 
units of government – for review and comment for a period of 63 days prior to considering adoption. 
Upon release of the plan by the City Commission on February 24, 2020, notices were provided to these 
entities. In light of the COVID-19 outbreak and delays to the City’s planned outreach efforts, the initial 
63-day review and comment period was extended until September 18, 2020. The City received one 



 
 
response during the review and comment period from the Isabella County Planning Commission which is 
attached. 
 
At their September 22, 2020 meeting, the Parks and Recreation Commission adopted a resolution 
recommending adoption of the plan which is attached. A draft resolution recommending adoption of the 
plan to the City Commission is also attached for consideration by the Planning Commission. 
 
The entire draft plan is available online at www.mtpleasant2050.com.  
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Approve the attached resolution recommending that the City Commission adopt the 2050 Master Plan.  
 
Attachments: 
1. Master Plan timeline 
2. Response from Isabella County Planning Commission  
3. Resolution adopted by Parks and Recreation Commission  
4. Draft resolution  

http://www.mtpleasant2050.com/


Master Plan timeline 

2018 

Project 

Commencement 

Planning Commission moves to commence project March 1 

Notice of intent mailed pursuant to requirements of the Planning Enabling Act March 12 

Request for 

Proposals 

Scope of Work reviewed by the Parks and Recreation Commission April 24 

Scope of Work reviewed by Planning Commission and City Commission May 8 

Proposals due June 25 

McKenna selected by City Commission September 24 

2019 

Charrette 

Initial McKenna visit / City tour / Staff meetings February 28 

Kick-Off Event April 8 

Roundtable Discussions and Open Studio April 9-11 

Downtown Pub Crawl April 9 

Work-In-Progress Presentation April 10 

Final Presentation April 11 

30% plan 

McKenna presentation to Parks and Recreation Commission June 6 

McKenna presentation to Downtown Development Authority June 6 

McKenna presentation to Planning Commission June 6 

McKenna presentation to City Commission June 10 

60% plan 

Draft plan posted to project website September 26 

McKenna presentation to Parks and Recreation Commission October 3 

McKenna presentation to Downtown Development Authority October 3 

McKenna presentation to Planning Commission October 3 

McKenna presentation to City Commission October 14 

Planning Commission work session regarding Master Plan November 7 

2020 

Adoption 

City Commission approves contract addendum for additional public engagement January 13 

Final draft plan posted on project website January 31 

Planning Commission recommends plan release to City Commission February 6 

City Commission releases plan for distribution February 24 

63-day notices sent pursuant to requirements of the Planning Enabling Act February 25 

Interactive website opens August 17 

Virtual open house August 20 

Extended deadline of 63-day review period September 18 

Parks and Recreation Commission public hearing September 22 

Planning Commission public hearing October 1 

Downtown Development Authority meeting October 8 

City Commission public hearing November 9 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

200 North Main, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858 
 

Phone: (989) 317-4061 

Fax: (989) 775-6681 

 June 17, 2020 

 

Jacob Kain 

Planning and Community Development 

320 W Broadway  

Mt Pleasant MI 48858 

 

RE: City of Mt Pleasant Master Plan 

 

Mr. Kain, 

 

Please be advised that the Isabella County Planning Commission has received and reviewed the 

City of Mt Pleasant’s Master Plan.  The consensus of the Planning Commission was that there 

were no comments on the Master Plan.  Attached is the excerpt of the unapproved minutes of the 

meeting related to the review. 

 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

 

Sincerely, 

  
Ray Johnson 

Planner/Zoning Administrator 
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Commissioner Silker – Yes 

Commissioner Neyer – Yes 

Commissioner Vogel – Yes 

Commissioner Horton – Yes 

Commissioner Bean – Yes 

Commissioner Rogers – Yes 

 

No: None 

 

Motion Carries 

 

Mr. Campbell was admitted back into the meeting. 

 

City of Mt. Pleasant Master Plan 

 

Mr. Nieporte stated that staff has received a copy of the City of Mt. Pleasant’s Master Plan in 

February for review and comment.  Mr. Nieporte indicated that since the City falls within Union 

Township and doesn’t abut a Township that the County has jurisdiction Union would likely have 

more comment than the County.  Mr. Nieporte indicated that staff will forward a letter to the 

City of Mt. Pleasant that the commission had reviewed the   master plan and had no comments 

 

Union Township Text Amendment  

 

Mr. Nieporte reported on a text amendment submitted by Union Township for review. He 

indicated the text amendment was to remove sand and gravel operations from their zoning 

ordinance and establish a township ordinance. He indicated staff has no concerns with the 

amendment.  

 

Mr. Nieporte stated that a letter would be forwarded back to Mr. Rodney Nanney of Union 

Township advising them of the Planning Commission’s review with no comment 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT – None heard. 

 

STAFF COMMENTS – Mr. Nieporte informed the Board that staff has been back in the office 

since May 11 and is now transitioning into Phase II which allows for appointments to be made 

for the public. He stated that he has eight employees in the office and staff in the office is limited 

to 3 individuals at a time and that Inspectors are working from the field. He indicated a review of 

the procedures will take place at the end of the month and adjust as needed.  He also indicated 

that electronic meetings may continue for next month but will be sure everyone will be informed. 

 

PLANNING COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS 
 

Mr. Horton asked if there have been any complaints from customers. 

 

Mr. Nieporte stated he has received none and that everyone has been patient. 

 



PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION  
RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING ADOPTION OF THE  

2050 MASTER PLAN FOR THE CITY OF MT. PLEASANT 
 
WHEREAS, the City of Mt. Pleasant Parks and Recreation Commission has elected to coordinate with the 
Mt. Pleasant Planning Commission to draft, review, and adopt a new master plan pursuant to the 
procedures set forth in the Michigan Department of Natural Resources Master Plan Guidelines and the 
Michigan Planning Enabling Act, PA 33 of 2008, MCL 125.3801, et seq; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Mt. Pleasant Parks and Recreation Commission held a public hearing on the 
proposed Master Plan, inclusive of the charts, maps, demographic data, future land use plan, park 
facilities and programs and associated goals, for the City on September 22, 2020;  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Parks and Recreation Commission of the City of Mt. 
Pleasant hereby recommends adoption and approval of this Master Plan. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Batcheller, supported by Commissioner Sponseller 

Ayes: Batcheller, Busch, Fisher, Little, Sponseller 

Nays: None  

Absent: Barber, Mitchell 

Resolution declared adopted Tuesday, September 22, 2020. 

 
 
 
Chris Bundy, Director of Parks and Public Spaces 
Staff Liaison  
City of Mt. Pleasant Parks and Recreation Commission  
 

 
____________________________________________________



RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING ADOPTION OF THE  
2050 MASTER PLAN FOR THE CITY OF MT. PLEASANT 

 
WHEREAS, the City of Mt. Pleasant Planning Commission has elected to draft, review, and adopt a new 
master plan pursuant to the procedures set forth in the Michigan Planning Enabling Act, PA 33 of 2008, 
MCL 125.3801, et seq; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Mt. Pleasant Parks and Recreation Commission held a public hearing on the 
proposed Master Plan, inclusive of the charts, maps, demographic data, future land use plan, and goals, 
for the City on September 22, 2020 and recommended approval; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Mt. Pleasant Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed Master 
Plan, inclusive of the charts, maps, demographic data, future land use plan, and goals, for the City on 
October 1, 2020;  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the City of Mt. Pleasant hereby 
recommends adoption and approval of this Master Plan. 

Motion by: _________________________________ Supported by: _____________________________ 

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Absent: 

Resolution declared adopted _____________, 2020. 

 
 
_______________________________________ 
Jacob Kain 
Secretary 
City of Mt. Pleasant Planning Commission  



 
 
TO:            Planning Commission  
 
FROM: Jacob Kain 
 City Planner 
 
DATE: October 1, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: TC-20-02 – Residential building standards in the CD-3L, CD-3, and CD-4 districts 
 
Last month, staff presented a draft ordinance to you in work session in response to ongoing dialogue with 
the Home Builders Association of Central Michigan (HBA), along with individual members of the 
organization, regarding their concerns with the standards for residential buildings and developments in the 
City of Mt. Pleasant under the current zoning ordinance. This draft ordinance has been referred to you for 
consideration by the City Commission. This draft ordinance was developed in consultation with and has 
the support of the HBA (see attached letter).  
 
Staff believes that the proposed text amendment respects the spirit of the character-based code that was 
developed through a robust public process throughout 2016 and 2017. The changes proposed will add 
flexibility in a manner that continues to respect the context in which an individual residential project 
occurs while also producing predictable, high-quality development outcomes. 
 
In order to clarify the scope of nature of the proposed text change, staff has provided both the draft 
ordinance version of the text change as well as a comparison of current and proposed standards in table 
format. Based upon the feedback received at the September work session, the draft ordinance is presented 
to you unchanged. 
 
Staff would like to extend sincere appreciation to the HBA staff and members for their patience and 
partnership as we pursued appropriate solutions to their concerns.  
 
REQUESTED ACTION: 
 
Set a public hearing on Text Change 20-02 at your November 5, 2020 regular meeting.  
 
Attachments 

1. Draft ordinance 
2. Comparison of current and proposed standards 
3. HBA letter of support  
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CITY COMMISSION 
CITY OF MOUNT PLEASANT 

Isabella County, Michigan 

Commissioner _______________, supported by Commissioner _______________, moved adoption of 
the following ordinance: 

ORDINANCE NO. ____ 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TABLE 154.405.A OF THE MOUNT PLEASANT 
ZONING ORDINANCES TO UPDATE STANDARDS IN THE CD-3L, CD-3, AND CD-4 
ZONING DISTRICTS. 

It is Hereby Ordained by the People of the City of Mount Pleasant: 

Section 1. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Setbacks – Principal 
Building within the CD-3L Character District is amended to read as follows: 

Front Setback, 
Principal Frontage  

30 ft. min, 50 ft. max; may be lesser or greater to no more than the 
average of existing Adjacent Setbacks sharing the same Frontage 

Section 2. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Setbacks – Principal 
Building, Front Setback, Principal Frontage within the CD-3 Character District is amended to read as 
follows: 

Front Setback, 
Principal Frontage  

10 ft. min, 30 ft. max; may be lesser or greater to no more than the 
average of existing Adjacent Setbacks sharing the same Frontage 

Section 3. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Setbacks – Accessory 
Building, Front Setback, Principal Frontage within the CD-3L, CD-3, and CD-4 Character Districts is 
amended to read as follows: 

Front Setback, 
Principal Frontage  

Principal Building Front Setback except for attached Garage (see Garage 
Location) 

Section 4. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Frontage Buildout 
within the CD-3L and CD-3 Character Districts is amended to read as follows: 

Frontage Buildout  Not Regulated 

Section 5. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Frontage Buildout 
within the CD-4 Character District is amended to read as follows: 

Frontage Buildout  60% min; attached Garage may count toward buildout provided Garage 
Location standards are met 

Section 6. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Finished Floor Level 
within the CD-3L and CD-3 Character Districts is amended to read as follows: 

Finished Floor 
Level  

Not Regulated 

Section 7. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Façade Window Sill 
Height within the CD-3L, CD-3 and CD-4 Character Districts is amended to read as follows: 
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Façade Window Sill 
Height  

Not Regulated 

Section 8. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Pitch within the CD-
3L, CD-3, and CD-4 Character Districts is amended to read as follows: 

Pitch  6:12 - 14:12, except for shed roofs which may be 3:12 - 14:12.  

Exceptions:  
The primary roof pitch may be as low as the average roof pitch of existing 
Adjacent Buildings sharing the same Frontage when that average is less 
than 6:12. 
Additions to existing Buildings may match the existing roof pitch when 
that is less than 6:12. 

Section 9. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Garage Location 
within the CD-3L, CD-3, and CD-4 Character Districts is amended to read as follows: 

Attached Garage 
Location  

P in 3rd Lot Layer; P in 2nd Lot Layer and may encroach up to 6 ft. into 
1st Lot Layer when Garage is architecturally integrated into the overall 
Building design and the garage is less than 50% of the total width of the 
Building; No front-facing Garage door shall be located less than 24 ft. to 
the closer of the Frontage line or public sidewalk 

Detached Garage 
or 
Attached/Detached 
Carport Location 

P in 2nd or 3rd Lot Layer; No front-facing Garage door or carport 
entrance shall be located less than 24 ft. to the closer of the Frontage line 
or public sidewalk 

Section 10. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Patio Decks, in 
permitted applicable Lot Layer within the CD-3L, CD-3, and CD-4 Character Districts is amended to read 
as follows: 

 Front Side Rear 

Patios or Decks P, up to 50% of 
Setback 

P P 

Section 11. Amendment to Table. The portions within Table 154.405.A pertaining to Off-Street Loading, 
Storage, Utility Box & Service Meter* Locations within the CD-3L and CD-3 Character Districts is 
amended to read as follows: 

Off-Street Loading, 
Storage, Utility Box 
& Service Meter* 
Locations 

P in 2nd or 3rd Lot Layer 

Section 12. Publication and Effective Date.  The City Clerk shall cause to be published a notice of 
adoption of this ordinance within 10 days of the date of its adoption.  This ordinance shall take effect 30 
days after its adoption. 

YEAS:  Commissioner(s)           

NAYS: Commissioner(s)           

ABSTAIN: Commissioner(s)           

ABSENT:  Commissioner(s)           
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CERTIFICATION 

As the City Clerk of the City of Mount Pleasant, Isabella County, Michigan, I certify this is a true and 
complete copy of an ordinance adopted by the Mount Pleasant City Commission at a regular meeting 
held on __________, 2020. 

       
 William L. Joseph, Mayor 

       
 Chris Saladine, City Clerk 
 
 
PC Hearing: _______________, 2020 
Introduced: _______________, 2020 
Adopted: _______________, 2020 
Published: _______________, 2020 
Effective: __________________,  2020 
 



Proposed Ordinance Changes 
August 2020 

 

 

District(s) Standard Current Proposed 

CD-3L Principal Building 
Front Setback, 
Principal Frontage  

30 ft. min, 50 ft. max 30 ft. min, 50 ft. max; may be lesser or greater to no more 
than the average of existing Adjacent Setbacks sharing the 
same Frontage 

CD-3 Principal Building 
Front Setback, 
Principal Frontage  

10 ft. min, 30 ft. max 10 ft. min, 30 ft. max; may be lesser or greater to no more 
than the average of existing Adjacent Setbacks sharing the 
same Frontage 

CD-3L 
CD-3 
CD-4 

Accessory Building 
Front Setback, 
Principal Frontage  

20 ft. min + Principal Building 
Front Setback 

Principal Building Front Setback except for attached Garage 
(see Garage Location) 

CD-3L 
CD-3 

Frontage Buildout 40% min Not Regulated 

CD-4 Frontage Buildout 60% min 60% min; attached Garage may count toward buildout 
provided Garage Location standards are met 

CD-3L  
CD-3 

Finished Floor 
Level 

18”-36” above avg. grade at 
Facade 

Not Regulated 

CD-3L 
CD-3 
CD-4 

Façade Window 
Sill Height 

5 ft. min above avg. grade at 
Facade 

Not Regulated 

CD-3L 
CD-3 
CD-4 

Pitch CD-3L and CD-3: 6:12 - 14:12, 
except for shed roofs which 
may be 3:12 - 14:12 and that 
roof pitch may match the 
primary roof pitch of an 
existing building that is less 
than 6:12 

CD-4: 8:12 - 14:12, except for 
shed roofs which may be 3:12 
- 14:12  

6:12 - 14:12, except for shed roofs which may be 3:12 - 14:12.  

Exceptions:  
The primary roof pitch may be as low as the average roof pitch 
of existing Adjacent Buildings sharing the same Frontage when 
that average is less than 6:12.  
Additions to existing Buildings may match the existing roof 
pitch when that is less than 6:12. 

CD-3L 
CD-3 
CD-4 

Garage Location P in 3rd Lot Layer only Attached Garage: P in 3rd Lot Layer; P in 2nd Lot Layer and may 
encroach up to 6 ft. into 1st Lot Layer when Garage is 
architecturally integrated into the overall Building design and 
the garage is less than 50% of the total width of the Building; 
No front-facing Garage door shall be located less than 24 ft. to 
the closer of the Frontage line or public sidewalk 
 
Detached Garage or Attached/Detached Carport: P in 2nd or 3rd 
Lot Layer; No front-facing Garage door or carport entrance 
shall be located less than 24 ft. to the closer of the Frontage 
line or public sidewalk 

CD-3L 
CD-3 
CD-4 

Patio Decks Front – NP  Front – P, up to 50% of setback 
(Change heading to Patios or Decks) 

CD-3L 
CD-3 

Off-Street 
Loading, Storage, 
Utility Box & 
Service Meter 
Locations 

P in 3rd Lot Layer only P in 2nd or 3rd Lot Layer 

P = Permitted; NP = Not Permitted 



 



 
 
TO:            Planning Commission 
 
FROM: Jacob Kain 
 City Planner 
 
DATE: October 1, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: Redevelopment Ready Sites update  
 
You will recall that in March 2019 the City became the 31st community in the state to be certified as a 
Redevelopment Ready Community by the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC). 
Certification entitled the City to certain services through MEDC’s Redevelopment Services Team, 
including marketing assistance for a priority development site.  
 
Over the past several months, staff has worked with Isabella Bank, MEDC, Michigan Municipal League, 
Smith Group, Mission North, and other partners to create a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) package for 
200 E. Broadway and 111 S. University which are owned by Isabella Bank. I am pleased to share that the 
RFQ resulting from this work is complete and was released in September (see attached).  
 
In addition, MEDC produced a design and build scenario for the vacant lot located at 201 S. Main Street 
which has been made available for prospective buyers or developers of that site. That document is also 
attached. 
 
Attachments: 
1. Request for Developer Qualifications – 200 E. Broadway St and 111 S. University Ave 
2. Design and Build Scenario – 201 S. Main Street 



REDEVELOPMENT READY SITE

200 E. BROADWAY ST AND
111 S. UNIVERSITY AVE
MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN 

Request for Developer Qualifications

September 2,  2020
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RFQ Mt. Pleasant  200 E. Broadway St and 111 S. University Ave

 

200 E. BROADWAY AND 111 S. UNIVERSITY
MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN

Isabella Bank and the City of Mt. Pleasant and seek a 
development partner for the rehabilitation of a block of 
traditional mixed use buildings in Downtown Mt. Pleasant.  The 
property owner and the city are eager to work with qualified 
respondents in negotiating a mutually beneficial arrangement. 
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DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Located at E. Broadway St and S. 
University Ave in the heart of Downtown 
Mt. Pleasant, just steps away from 
great dining, charming local shops, 
and a variety of year-round events and 
festivals, these two buildings provide 
over 25,000 SF of incredible adaptive-
use potential. 

Built in 1880 as Upton’s Opera House 
and bank building, the corner building 
at Broadway St and University Ave 
would ultimately become Isabella 
County State Bank Headquarters. The 
building consists of five interconnected 
buildings, collectively referred to a 
200 E. Broadway. The project site also 
includes 111 S. University. Built between 
1900 and 1910, this two-story concrete 
block building housed the Enterprise 
newspaper print shop between 1910 and 
1948.

From urban loft living with access to 
desirable amenities, to experiential 
retail and co-working spaces, 
this property offers a one-of-kind 
investment to create a mixed-
use destination attracting young 
professionals, Central Michigan 
University students and alumni, as well 
as empty-nesters from all  across Mid-
Michigan.

200 E Broadway is a local landmark 
and a gem hiding in plain sight. She’s 
just waiting for her original features to 
be restored and the next chapter to be 
written.

MAIN ST

E BROADWAY ST

REMUS RD

E PRESTON 

BROOMFIELD ST

N MISSION ST

CITY OF MT. PLEASANT

PICKARD RD

DOWNTOWN

BROADWAY ST

MICHIGAN ST

UNIVERSITY AVE

MAIN ST
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COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

CITY OF MT. PLEASANT

The City of Mt. Pleasant is a university town of eight 
square miles located near the geographic center of 
Isabella County, just west of the M-20 and US-127 
interchange. The city is the county seat of Isabella 
County and is home to Central Michigan University, 
Mid Michigan College, and two of the region’s most 
heralded health and hospital centers. These are the 
city’s largest employment centers and they have 
remained steady industries for the community.  

The city is characterized by three main districts 
Downtown, Mission Street, and the CMU campus and 
an array of residential neighborhoods. A true town 
and gown community, the city’s population of 26,000 
includes more than 12,000 university-aged residents 
and the city’s median age is 22.1 years. While recent 
trends show a slight drop in population, future 
projections show a projected increase by 4.5% from 
2020 to 2024 in the Primary Market Area (PMA). 

Mt. Pleasant offers exceptional parks and public 
spaces. Island Park is less than 1,000 feet from the 
site and is part of a linear park system along the 
Chippewa River with 2.5 miles of walking and biking 

trails. Mission Creek, Woodland Park, Mt. Pleasant 
Country and Golf Club, and Mt. Pleasant Memorial 
Gardens stretch northward. Nelson Park,  Mill Pond 
Park, Canal Street Park, and Chipp-A-Waters Park 
extend southward. Home to Michigan’s laziest river, 
the area’s 1,000 acres of parkland, 18 nature preserves, 
and several recreation centers offer fantastic amenities 
for residents and visitors and connects the city both 
geographically, socially, and culturally.

DOWNTOWN
Downtown Mt. Pleasant is a highly walkable and 
inviting traditional commercial district.  Serving as the 
principal shopping and entertainment hub for locals 
and university students, the downtown area is both 
attractive and accessible. With a walk score of 86/100 
at the proposed site, visitors have access to a range of 
amenities including over 100 businesses, restaurants, 
specialty shops, and galleries. 

The Downtown really comes alive in the summer 
with the weekly Farmers’ Market and annual events 
including Max & Emily’s Outdoor Summer Concert 
Series and the two Mt. Pleasant Craft Beer Festivals. 
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With so much to offer already, Downtown Mt. Pleasant 
isn’t slowing down any time soon. The city has plans to 
redevelop the Town Center parking lot, add more public 
art and interactive murals, and continue to support 
small businesses, including young entrepreneurs from 
CMU.  

GREATER MT. PLEASANT AND
ISABELLA COUNTY
Two other major commercial districts outside of 
Downtown are the Mission St (BUS US-127) and Pickard 
Rd (M-20) corridors, located only five blocks east and 
seven blocks north from the site respectively. Less 
than a mile south lies the Central Michigan University 
campus. Between these areas of interest are pockets of 
single-family residential neighborhoods.

Northeast of the city is the Mt. Pleasant Municipal 
Airport which provides regional transport, fueling, and 
maintenance services. The area is the heart of the Mt. 

Isabella 
County

Pleasant, MI Micropolitan Statistical Area, providing 
a market of over 70,000 people within Isabella County 
and also serving as the commercial center for adjacent 
rural counties.

Part of the city is located within the Isabella Indian 
Reservation, the base of the federally recognized 
Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe of Michigan. The tribe’s 
Soaring Eagle Casino and Resort features the largest 
gaming floor between Las Vegas and Atlantic City and 
is conveniently located just east of the city.

Isabella County is located at the geographical center of 
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. Isabella County is on the 
western edge of the East Central Michigan Prosperity 
Region 5.  This central location has the advantage of 
being within a two and a half hour drive of most of the 
state’s major metropolitan areas, including the Grand 
Rapids, Lansing, Great Lakes Bay and Detroit regions. 
Other major metropolitan areas such as Chicago, 
Cleveland, and Indianapolis are within 350 miles.

Important regional partners include the 14 county East 
Michigan Council of Governments (EMCOG) and Middle 
Michigan Development Corporation (MMDC) which 
serve Isabella and Clare counties.
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LOCAL ECONOMY 
Mt. Pleasant’s economy is dominated by Central 
Michigan University and the Saginaw Chippewa Indian 
Tribe who operates the Soaring Eagle Casino and 
Resort. There is also a strong industrial base in fields 
like foods, industrial equipment, and automotive. 
Medical services, senior living, and construction also 
provide hundreds of jobs in the area. 

The top ten employers in Isabella County are:

Employers Industry Workers

Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe

Hospitality & 
Gaming

3,602

Central Michigan 
University

Education 2,693

Delfield Manufacturing 730

McLaren Central 
Michigan

Medical 506

McBride Quality Care Social Service 
& Housing

500

Mt. Pleasant Public 
Schools

Education 466

Bandit Industries Manufacturing 456

Morbark, LLC Manufacturing 450

Fischer Companies Contracting 450

Isabella Bank Financial 
Services

400

According to the Mt. Pleasant Area Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, hotel rooms sold has increased by 
13.9% between 2016 and 2019. A new Courtyard Marriott 
Hotel with 140 rooms was opened in 2016, and the 
Soaring Eagle Resort recently renovated 500 hotel 
rooms. 

Downtown Mt. Pleasant remains a destination for 
restaurants and events, but lacks a critical mass 
of retail shops. Instead, national chain stores have 
developed a critical mass along Mission Street, 
particularly near CMU. A second commercial corridor 
has developed along Pickard Road, leveraging visibility 
to traffic near the highway interchanges. 

Walkability and place continue to drive investment 
in the downtown. This includes the addition of a new 
apartment and commercial project right next to City 
Hall in the next year. An $18 million mixed-use building 
at 410 W. Broadway is expected to be completed by fall 
of 2021. This project, four blocks west of the subject 
properties, will include a 10,000 square foot grocery and 
47 market-rate apartments.

EMPLOYMENT
Historically, the Mt. Pleasant economy has been 
driven by the educational, health, and social services 
industries which comprises 34.5% of the labor force. 
The second largest employment sector includes 
the combined arts, entertainment, recreation, 
accommodation, and food services industry (24.7% 
of the labor force), followed by the retail industries 
(12%). Manufacturing, which typically ranges from 
15-20% of total employment in other Michigan cities, 
is just 8.2% of the labor force in Mt. Pleasant, even 
with the manufacturing heavy City of Midland within 
commuting distance. As manufacturing ranks only 
fourth in employment numbers in Isabella County, this 
makes the county unique among others in Prosperity 
Region 5, where manufacturing is the second largest 
employer. Since 2010, the Primary Market Area’s 
unemployment rate dropped, falling to 5.7% in 2018. 
This puts it below the county, and a bit above the state 
and national averages. Both wages and jobs increased 
significantly since 2013.

MARKET CONDITIONS AND 
OPPORTUNITIES
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MARKET OVERVIEW
A market analysis for the site was prepared by Mission 
North in April 2020 and is included as an appendix to 
this RFQ. Key findings are included herein. 

The market area is defined in three predominant 
ways: First, is the Primary Market Area, or PMA, which 
represents where the majority of potential home 
buyers and renters live. The PMA is defined as the City 
of Mt. Pleasant and Union Charter Township. Second, is 
the 48858 zip code for employment and payroll data. 
Finally, a 0.25-mile, two-mile, and five-mile radius are 
used for the retail market profile. 

The preferred development scenario at both 200 
East Broadway and 111 South University involves 
rehabilitating the existing structures for mixed-use, 
including commercial, office, and retail uses, but most 
significantly creating a unique destination in the heart 
of Downtown Mt. Pleasant.  Many of the key findings of 
the report have been incorporated into this document 
with additional findings listed below:

 � Mt. Pleasant has a diversified economy based on 
tourism, education, manufacturing, and medical 
services.

 � Tourism, measured by hotel rooms sold, has 
increased 13.9% over the past four years.

 � The Primary Market Area has a younger population 
than the state and the country.

 � Population is projected to increase by 4.5% through 
2024.

 � Businesses in the 48858 zip code generate 
$661,453,000 in payroll annually.

 � The study focused on a target market for the subject 
property with household incomes between $25,000 
and $150,000.

RESIDENTIAL 

The Mt. Pleasant Primary Market Area’s housing stock 
is dominated by single-family houses with a fair 
number of duplexes and garden-style apartments. 
Multiple unit housing types that are conducive to 
urban settings are underrepresented. These so-called 
"missing middle" housing types include four-plexes, 
bungalow courts, walk-up townhouses, and urban 
mixed-use buildings, such as is envisioned at 200 
E. Broadway and 111 S. University. The 48-unit mixed-
income project at 410 W. Broadway which should come 
on line in 2021 is a new product for the Mt. Pleasant 
market. Key points include:

 � Home sale pace within the PMA was well over 
$38,000,000 in 2019.

 � A survey of apartments and rental houses in the Mt. 
Pleasant area finds the vacancy rate at around 5%.

 � Rents for one, two, and three-bedroom apartments 
in Mt. Pleasant average $693, $801, and $1,067, 
respectively.

 � Looking at similar Midwest university towns 
such as Big Rapids, Ypsilanti, and Muncie, IN, a 
unique redevelopment project with added resident 
amenities like those proposed will likely be able to 
demand higher rents per square foot than currently 
seen in the Mt. Pleasant market. 

 � Adding 15 apartment units, as is suggested at the 
subject properties, results in favorable market 
penetration metrics.
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RETAIL

According to an ESRI Retail MarketPlace Profile, there 
are several retail categories underrepresented in the 
market area surrounding the site, some of which would 
be suitable for the subject site’s commercial space. 
These include:

 � Shoe stores

 � General merchandise

 � Special food services (caterers)

 � Beer, wine & liquor stores

 � Clothing stores

 � Jewelry, luggage & leather goods stores

Rents for uses classified as retail service, which 
includes banks, averaged $14.48 per square foot per 
year, whereas standard retail averaged $9.82 per 
square foot. The property comes with a deed restriction 
that prevents the building from being used by a 
financial institution in the future.

OFFICE 

Office rents in Mt. Pleasant vary widely based on 
location, quality of the building, and tenant. Downtown 
office rents range from $6.24 to $38.81 per square foot 
with financial services uses paying more than other 
office types.

One of the uses envisioned for 200 E. Broadway is a 
co-working office space. There are different models of 
co-working, ranging from non-profit run to privately-
run, and from subsidized models to market supported 
ones. Typically, successful co-working spaces focus 
on one industry to create more synergy amongst like 
users. The only other co-working space in the area is 
on the far south end of Central Michigan University’s 
campus and is operated by the Central Michigan 
University Research Corporation. 200 E. Broadway, with 
its downtown location, could provide a home to the only 
walkable, urban co-working space in the Mt. Pleasant 
market.
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SITE OVERVIEW

BROADWAY ST

N MAIN ST

N FRANKLIN ST

The project area consists of two buildings. 200 E. 
Broadway is a 23,555 square foot building located on 
a 0.26 acre site. The building enjoys frontage on both 
Broadway and University as well as access to the Cats 
Meow Alley.  111 S University is a 3,960 square foot 
building on a 0.045 acre site, just to the south. The site 
is located within 400 feet of five municipal parking lots 
in addition to free on-street parking. The property is 
located within the Downtown historic district as well 
as the city’s Central Business District Tax Increment 
Finance District and Principal Shopping District.

The preferred redevelopment of this site is a 
historically appropriate rehabilitation of 200 E. 
Broadway and a complementary renovation of 111 S. 
University.  Staff from the Michigan State Historic 
Preservation Office (SHPO) have toured the bank 
building and are prepared to offer guidance and 
support throughout the redevelopment process. 
Additional information is provided in the following 
pages. A structural assessment was also prepared as 
part of the development of this RFQ and is summarized 
on page 9. 
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HISTORICAL INFORMATION
Built in 1880 as home to the Upton 
Opera House, 200 E. Broadway was 
designed in the Italianate style 
embellished with brick and stone 
accents and an elaborate cornice. 
At the time of construction it was 
considered the finest building in 
town. 

The building was also home to 
numerous banks beginning with 
Hick, Bennett, and Co., then First 
National Bank, followed by Webber 
and Ruel, and finally Isabella State 
Bank, which began expanding into 
the neighboring buildings at the 
turn of the 20th Century. 

Long-term tenants of the various 
offices on the second floor included 
Consumers Power, Western Union, 
the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of the Elks, and Dr. Mary 
Maxwell. Other tenants included the 
Selective Service, American Cancer 
Society, the YMCA state office, the 
Mt. Pleasant Chamber of Commerce, 
and the Mt. Pleasant Area 
Convention and Visitors Bureau.  

The building underwent significant 
renovations in 1906, 1949, and 1973.

Late 1930s 1982

1884

1982

1906
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The project site also includes 111 S. University. Built 
between 1900 and 1910, this two story concrete block 
building housed the Enterprise newspaper print shop 
between 1910 and 1948.

HISTORIC DESIGNATION

200 E. Broadway and 111 S. University are part of a 
locally and nationally designated historic district. The 
district contains 70 buildings dating from the 1870s to 
the 1950s that range from one to three stories in height. 
Both buildings are classified as non-contributing 
structures within the national register district due 
to the removal of the historic storefront features and 
exterior modifications, most notable the addition of the 
1973 aluminum and glass facade on 200 E. Broadway.

Based on site visit, SHPO believes adequate historic 
material remains to have 200 E Broadway reclassified 
as contributing should the developer wish to 
pursue Federal Historic Tax Credits. In this case, 
the National Park Service would most likely require 
the complete removal of the existing non-historical 
building envelope before they would approve the 
reclassification. 

STRUCTURAL ASSESSMENT
SmithGroup prepared a structural assessment for 
200 E. Broadway. This assessment included a site 
visit on February 14, 2020. As concluded by the report, 
the basement and first floor framing appears in good 
condition. The framing for the second and third floors 
were largely obscured from view but may require 
minor repairs and alterations to accommodate the 
renovations. Additional framing was added to the roof 
after the fire in 1905.  Additional bracing and cables 
were added to the third floor to counter the lateral 
loads of the new facade. The full structural assessment 
report is available upon request.
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MASTER PLAN
The Master Plan sets the vision and goals for 
the future of the downtown. These goals include 
increasing business diversity, creating a greater 
focus on historic preservation, and improving 
equitable mobility within the city to support events, 
festivals and businesses within the downtown. 
The Master Plan stresses the need to improve the 
range of uses within the downtown to include 
entertainment, groceries, personal services, 
restaurants, art galleries, and other businesses and 
entertainment that draw people into the downtown. 
The plan calls for traditional building designs to 
activate street frontage with prominent entrances 
and street-facing glazed windows to draw in the 
pedestrian.

ZONING
The site is zoned as CD-5, corresponding to mixed-
use high density urban center development. The 
intent for this area of the city is to create a dense 
mixed-use area with a maximum of 96 units per 
acre. The district should accommodate office, 
commercial, residential, and multi-family buildings.

This district currently consists of higher density 
mixed-use buildings and has a tight network of local 
through-fares with wide sidewalks, street lights, and 
regular tree spacing along medium-sized blocks. 
Buildings are set close to the sidewalk, providing 
some visual massing in the area. The city allows 
sidewalk dining and merchandising by annual 
permit. Parking is not required on site. The city offers 
both residential and overnight permits and daytime 
business permits in nearby municipal parking lots.

CURRENT PLANS

The CD-5 Urban Center District consists of higher density mixed-use areas. It has a tight network of thoroughfares with wide sidewalks, 

street lights and regular thoroughfare tree spacing, defining medium-sized blocks. Buildings are set close to the sidewalks.
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SITE UTILITIES

The site is served by public streets including E. Broadway St, S. 
University, and the alley. Full access to utilities is provided from these 
adjacent streets. A developer should assume an administrative review 
process. A developer should assume a 1 week time frame for the city 
review and action.

 � Electric: DTE Energy: (855) 383-4249

 � Natural Gas: Consumers Energy: (800) 477-5050

 � Streets, water/sewer and right-of-way: City of Mt. Pleasant, Division 
of Public Works; (989) 779-5401, pub  licworks@mt-pleasant.org

 � Community services:  City of Mt. Pleasant, Division of Community 
Services; (989) 779-5347, planning@mt-pleasant.org

 — Building Safety: Brian Kench, Building Official, (989) 779-5301, 
bkench@mt-pleasant.org

 — Planning and Community Development: Jacob Kain, City Planner, 
(989) 779-5346, jkain@mt-pleasant.org

 — Downtown Development and Historic Districts: Michelle 
Sponseller, Downtown Development Director, (989) 779-5348, 
msponseller@mt-pleasant.org

 — Economic Development: William R. Mrdeza, Community Services 
and Economic Development Director, (989) 779-5311, wmrdeza@
mt-pleasant.org
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PREFERRED DEVELOPMENT 
SCENARIO

Based on the historic research, market analysis, 
master plan, and client and stakeholder input 
meetings, a preferred mixed-use development scenario 
was established. The desire is to create a destination 
that anchors this block of downtown, activates the 
street, and pays tribute to the building’s history by 
restoring the exterior and adapting many of the unique 
interior spaces.  

The exterior of the building is reminiscent of the 
traditional Italianate facade that was present at the 
turn of the 20th century. Red brick, cornices, and 
molding envelopes the building and brings it more in 
line with the traditional facades of neighboring units. 
Whether or not the project uses Historic Tax Credits, 
the community advocates for the use of 1906 facade as 
guidance to the rehabilitation of the buildings’ upper 
facade.

The main entrance is proposed at the corner, with 
secondary accessible entrances along Broadway and 
University. Breaking free from the long linear layout 

of traditional downtown retail, this proposed concept 
offers a destination experience with a common corridor 
providing access to boutiques and local services. 
Connecting these smaller tenant spaces creates an 
energy and atmosphere within the building and makes 
the most out of this large space. 

This concept offers a range of tenant opportunities for 
the ground floor including food and beverage, retail, 
fitness and wellness, and even creative space such 
as a workshop or recording studio. The concept also 
includes tenant amenities such as laundry. The design 
encourages incorporating existing elements such as 
the vintage bank vault and embracing a communal 
culture, particularly around seating. 

Active ground floor will be enhanced by outdoor 
seating, a rooftop patio on 111 S. University and the 
potential to activate the adjacent Cats Meow Alley 
through place-making strategies.
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UNIQUEFOOD + DRINK

FITNESS CREATIVE

Folk | Detroit, MI dPop! | Detroit, MI

Warehouse Mrkt | Traverse City, MI Foundation Studio | Detroit, MI
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URBAN LIVING CO-WORKING
Fourteen91 Lofts| Muncie, IN The Armory| Owosso, MI

The ground floor uses will be supported by 
residential and office uses above. The  loft-style 
residential units include six studio units and 
three 2-bedroom units. The double-height Opera 
Hall / Gymnasium space and the third floor 
Fraternal Hall have been preserved as flexible co-
working space. This site offers an ideal satellite 
location for the existing CMURC CoWork facility 
right in the heart of downtown and co-located 
with destination retail and service as well as 
urban residential, offering a true live, work, play 
environment. 

The bulk of the redevelopment of the interior 
would likely occur on the first, second, and third 
levels. Additional commercial use or storage 
space could be added to the basement level. 

The redevelopment concept for 111 S. University 
includes commercial or office on the first floor 
with a single residential apartment above. There 
is an opportunity to create a shared roof deck on 
top of 111 S. University, creating an amenity for 
residents and office users. 

GROUND FLOOR 
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IISSAABBEELLLLAA  BBAANNKK  RRFFQQ

DESIGN OBJECTIVES AND PRELIMINARY 
CODE CONSIDERATIONS
This is a rehabilitation project involving several 
interconnected buildings. While portions of the 
buildings have been significantly modified over the 
years, many original features remain intact.

The information provided below is general in nature 
and intended to provide a general sense of prevailing 
design objectives and cursory code considerations 
for the redevelopment project. All interested parties 
are encouraged to visit the property and to review all 
relevant state and local codes to ensure compliance.

DESIGN OBJECTIVES
 � Preserve original bank vault, double-height Opera 

House/Gymnasium space, second floor corridor 
and stair, and third floor Fraternal Hall 

 � Restore masonry facade and upper story windows 
and recreate cornice detail

 � Return main entrance to the corner of Broadway 
and University with accessible entrance on 
Broadway and another along University 

 � Create an elevated patio along Broadway

 � Parking is not required on-site

PRELIMINARY CODE CONSIDERATIONS

SmithGroup prepared a preliminary set of code 
considerations for the rehabilitation of 200 E. 
Broadway and 111 S. University. The code review 
memorandum is available upon request.

 � The building is currently not historic. Evaluated 
under the Michigan Rehab Code as not being 
historic.

 � Occupancy: Currently all floors are classified as B.

 � Level 2 maintains the same finished floor elevation 
across all buildings (A-E)

SECOND FLOOR 

THIRD FLOOR 
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NORTH ELEVATION: BROADWAY

+

Replicate historic 
cornice detail

+

New storefronts along Broadway

Restore original 
windows

+

+

Remove 1973 spandrel 
glazing and procelain 
panel facade

+

Ground floor was 
previously modified

PREFERRED CONCEPT

1973 RENOVATION 
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WEST ELEVATION: UNIVERSITYBROADWAY & UNIVERSITY

+

Return main entrance 
to the corner (Based 
on 1906 photograph) 

+

Restore original 
brick facade

+

Create a roof 
deck on 111 S. 
University

+

Create an 
accessible 
entrance

+

New windows along University
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Level Bldg GSF Description

Basement 12,100

Common area 2,600 Circulation, restroom facilities, egress, etc. 

Space 1 A+B 4,000 Opportunity for unique restaurant/venue

Space 2 C+D+E 4,000 Retail - climate controlled storage 

Space 3 C+D 1,500 Storage for residents and building tenants 

Ground Floor 12,100

Common area 2,600 Circulation, restroom facilities, egress, etc. 

Space 1 A+B 2,050 Restaurant/Retail 

Space 2 A 1,500 Retail

Space 3 C+D 1,150 Retail

Space 4 C+D 3,200 Fitness studio

Space 5 E 1,600 Resident amenities

Second Floor 10,400

Common area 2,769 Circulation, restroom facilities, egress, etc. 

Studio Units 2,724 Six studio units (Average 450 SF/unit)

2-Bedroom Units 2,907 Three 2-bedroom units (Average970 SF/unit)

Co-working Space 2,000 Flexible space, open work environment, 100+ person lectures 

Third Floor 4,600

Co-working Space 4,600 Two medium conference rooms, One small conference room, Five-
Six private offices, bathroom, kitchenette, reception

Total 39,200

Level GSF Description

Basement 1,800

Basement 1,800 Not habitable space

Ground Floor 1,800

Tenant space 1,800 Office, tenant: Middle Michigan Development Corp.

Second Floor 1,800

2-Bedroom Units 1,800 One 2-bedroom unit

Total 5,400

BUILDING PROGRAM: 200 E. BROADWAY

BUILDING PROGRAM: 111 S. UNIVERSITY

200 E. Broadway is 27,100 SF plus an additional 12,100 SF at the basement level that is currently used as storage

111 S. University is 3,200 SF. The basement level is 1,800 but it is not habitable space
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PROJECT INCENTIVES

State of Michigan and City of Mt. Pleasant both have 
the ability to support incentives in the project to ensure 
financial viability. The availability and level of advocacy
for incentives will be commensurate with the proposer’s 
alignment with the vision of the community for the
redevelopment of the site.

FEDERAL 

OPPORTUNITY ZONE
Opportunity Zones are associated with the new 
community development program established by 
Congress in the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, enforced 
to prioritize long-term private-sector investments in 
specific urban communities throughout the U.S. This 
site is eligible to use an Opportunity Fund as part of the 
capital stack as part of Opportunity Zone 9405.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION TAX CREDIT 
Mt. Pleasant Downtown Historic District is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places (12/15/2014). 200 
E. Broadway is currently listed as a non-contributing 
structure but evidence suggests the classification 
could be changed to contributing based on existing 
features. Making the project eligible for up to 20% tax 
credit on qualified expenditures as part of a historic 
rehabilitation. 

STATE

MICHIGAN COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION PROGRAM (MCRP)
Up to $1.5 M in grants may be awarded depending on 

need and competitiveness of the proposed project. 

LOCAL

NEIGHBORHOOD ENTERPRISE ZONE (NEZ)
Reduced property taxes for up to 15 years in designated 
areas to promote revitalization. 

OBSOLETE PROPERTY REHABILITATION ACT (OPRA)
Community freezes taxable value on designated 
commercial and mixed-use properties for up to 12 
years. Significant improvements may be made without 
increasing property taxes. Local government body has 
previously designated an OPRA district encompassing 
the site.

OTHER POTENTIAL INCENTIVES
 � Expedited City Incentive Review Process

 � With City Commission approval, local economic 
development funds may be considered to assist with 
a portion of a project consistent with City goals of 
delivering a transformative downtown project 

 � The project location is eligible for Commercial 
Facilities Exemption (PA 255) providing for property 
tax abatement for 1-12 years on the commercial 
portion of a mixed use project

 � Brownfield Redevelopment incentives may be 
available with an approved Brownfield plan 
consistent with the City’s Brownfield policies

 � Facade improvement program grant 

 � The project location is eligible for consideration for a 
local Redevelopment Liquor License

 � Agreement for use of parking permits

DEVELOPMENT COSTS
A full Michigan Economic Development Corporation development pro forma is available for review as well as a 
detailed site development cost estimate developed by Revitalize, LLC.
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SELECTION PROCESS 
AND CRITERIA
Isabella Bank, with the support of the City of Mt. 
Pleasant, will review and evaluate all complete 
proposals in response to this request for qualifications 
(RFQ) to identify and engage with qualified developers 
for project address.  An initial response to this RFQ 
must include the following information:

 � Letter of interest: Provide a letter (up to three pages) 
identifying the development team and providing a 
brief description of the team’s vision for the site.

 � Concept plans or renderings of a vision for site 
development if different from the conceptual site 
plan contained in the RFP.

 � Development experience/portfolio: Provide a short 
description of past projects of a similar nature 
completed by the development team (up to 10 
pages). Include a description of the projects, cost, 
completion date, and references.

 � Evidence of the development team’s fiscal 
capacity to undertake the proposed project.

 � Résumé of the firm and lead team members.

•	
Isabella Bank and the City of Mt. Pleasant may seek 
additional information upon receipt of a development 
proposal. The RFQ and responses should not be 
considered a legally binding agreement. Upon selection 
of a qualified development team, the team will enter 
into a pre-development agreement including purchase 
price, due diligence period, and other terms. 

PROPOSAL FORMAT 
All submissions should be submitted via email in PDF 
format to wmrdeza@mt-pleasant.org.

Additionally, either a paper copy or digital copy on USB 
shall be sent to the address below:

Division of Community Services
City of Mount Pleasant
320 W. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858

CONTACT/QUESTIONS
William R. Mrdeza
Community Services & Economic Development Director
(989) 779-5311
wmrdeza@mt-pleasant.org
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 201 S. Main Street | Mount Pleasant
Design/Build Scenario

The purpose of this report is to provide redevelopment
scenarios for the property at 201 South Main Street in 

Mount Pleasant, Michigan. This report assesses the site and 
makes recommendations for redevelopment based on the 
community's Master Plan future vision, the condition of the 
site, and the architectural characteristics of the surrounding 
district. These recommendations for redevelopment ad-
dress market opportunities, develop design and planning 
scenarios to put the vacant parcel back into active use, esti-
mate the costs for doing so, and help identify potential in-
centives for redevelopment. 

Property Description
 The vacant parcel at 201 S Main S t. in Mount Pleasant, Michigan 
presents an excellent opportunity for mixed-use redevelopment in the 
heart of downtown. Historically, this space was occupied by a three-story 
brick structure that in 1892 housed the first classes of the institution that 
became Central Michigan University. Left vacant following a structure 
fire, the parcel is surrounded by the core of Mt Pleasant’s historic down-
town district, where a variety of shops, eating and drinking establish-
ments, a public library, parks and the Chippewa riverfront are within four 
blocks. The campus of Central Michigan University is located ten 
blocks to the south down Main Street. Zoned Central Business District, 
an ideal redevelopment of this site will include a mix of uses and will 
improve the pedestrian experience and walkability of the streetscape by 
completing the streetwall on this block of Main Street, adding com-
mercial storefronts, and increasing residential density. 
 The Redevelopment Services Team conducted site visits to the prop-
erty and surrounding district to evaluate the current physical condition of 
the site (see page 25 for existing conditions discussion) and determine the 
feasibility of redevelopment. The following redevelopment scenarios as-
sume commercial use on the ground level with upper floor residential. 
The scenarios explore the possibility of both traditional and micro-spaces 
for both the commercial and residential uses, ranging from 550 to 1890 
square feet.
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General Property Information
201 S. Main St

Building Type Vacant Parcel

Levels   —

Commercial   —

Residential   —

Foundation   —

Exterior   —

Year Built   —

Addition?   —

Lot Dimensions

Acres 0.06

Sq/Ft 2,684

Av. Width 22

Av. Depth 122

Building 
Dimensions

Sq/Ft   —

Av. Width   —

Av. Depth   —

Facing? West

Avg. Height Above Grade   —

Parking Rear, On-site, Surface Parking

Avg. Interior Ceiling Height   —

Total Conditioned Sq/Ft   —

Volume (Cubic Feet)   —

Main Heating   —

Main Cooling   —

Window Units?   —

Site Parameters
Current Zoning Central Business District

Building Height Limit 2 stories/25' minimum, 5 stories/75' maximum

Setbacks Required Buildings shall be built at lot lines with no setbacks

Dwelling Units Per Acre 96

Required Parking None

Preferred Development Mixed-use

Master Plan or Future Land Use Central Business District
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REDEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS
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Project No.: 20-5-201

Parcel No.:  17-000-00413-00

Client: City of Mount Pleasant
Scenario A:
Streetscape
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Construction of a new, two-story, mixed use infill building on the vacant parcel 
at 201 S Main St (scenario A) is estimated at approximately $1,645,116 which 

includes white-boxed commercial space on the first floor and one to three upper 
floor residential units, depending on unit size. Of the above costs, necessary site 
improvements, including existing hardscape demolition, new utilities, and site sur-
vey, and foundation preparations are estimated at $205,000.
 Construction of a new, three-story, mixed use infill building (scenario B) is es-
timated at approximately $2,467,674 which includes white-boxed commercial 
space on the first floor and two to five upper floor residential units, depending on 
unit size. Of the above costs, necessary site improvements, including existing 
hardscape demolition, new utilities, site survey, and foundation preparations are 
estimated at $250,000.

COST ESTIMATE SUMMARY 201 S. Main Street | Mount Pleasant
Design/Build Scenario

Scenario A

201 S. Main St. Two-story, 
mixed-use infill

1st Floor Commercial 2,266 sq/ft

1-3 spaces, 
550-1820 sq/ft 
of leasable 
space each

2nd Floor Residential 2,266 sq/ft

1-3 studio to 
2-BR units, 
ranging from 
550-1820 sq/ft

Site Total $205,000.00

Building Total Including A&E/Builders Overhead & Profit $1,440,116.00

Scenario A Total $1,645,116.00

Scenario B

201 S. Main St Three-story, 
mixed-use infill

1st Floor Commercial 2,266 sq/ft

1-3 spaces, 
550-1820 sq/ft 
of leasable 
space each

2nd Floor Residential 2,266 sq/ft

1-3 studio to 
2-BR units, 
ranging from 
550-1820 sq/ft

3rd Floor Residential 2,266 sq/ft

1-3 studio to 
2-BR units, 
ranging from 
550-1820 sq/ft

Site Total $205,000.00

Buildings Total $2,217,670.00

Scenario B Total $2,467,674.00
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Address:  201 South Main Street, Mount Pleasant, MI
Parcel Number:  17-000-00413-00
Build Date:  Vacant parcel

Planning and Management Districts
National Register of Historic Places

 •  Located within the Downtown Mount Pleasant Historic District which is listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places (2014); this vacant parcel is non-contributing 
to the significance of the district.

 Period of Significance: 1875-1966
 –  Criterion A – The district is associated with events that have made a significant 

contribution to the broad patterns of our history. The district is significant for its as-
sociation with the commercial, business, and social history of the city's historic core 
since its establishment in 1860.

 –  Criterion B – The district is associated with the lives of persons significant in 
our past (Issaac Fancher).

 –  Criterion C – The district embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, 
period, or method of construction. The district is significant as a collection of 
late nineteenth to mid-twentieth-century commercial buildings representing 
the prevailing styles in commercial architecture during those periods, including 
Italianate, Late Victorian, vernacular brick, Art Deco, and International style. 
Several buildings represent outstanding and well-preserved examples of those 
styles within the local historic context.

 •  To qualify for any available federal funding, a redevelopment project involving this site 
must ensure that proposed development does not detract from the historic setting and 
feeling of the surrounding historic district.

Central Business District Tax Increment Finance Authority District
 •  The property lies within the Mount Pleasant Central Business District Tax Increment 
Finance Authority District
 •  Redevelopment plans may benefit from direct support from TIFA programs includ-
ing a facade rendering grant, zero-interest loans, financial assistance with fire-pro-
tection systems, and subsidized rent for new businesses.

 •  Redevelopment plans may benefit from indirect support from the district. The TIFA is 
funded by a portion of the property taxes from the properties located within their districts. 
The TIFA Board then determines how the funds will be utilized, which directly or indi-
rectly benefits all properties within the district. Typical projects include aesthetic improve-
ments such as landscape, decorative lighting, entry walls, sidewalk brick pavers, planters, 
banners, holiday decorations, and the ongoing maintenance of those improvements.

Principal Shopping District
 •  The property lies within the Mount Pleasant Principal Shopping District.
 •  Redevelopment plans may benefit from indirect support from the district. The PSD is 
funded by a special assessment levied within the district. The PSD board then deter-
mines how the funds will be utilized, which directly or indirectly benefits all properties 
within the district. Typical projects include: maintenance and snow removal in parking 
lots, groundskeeping (including hanging baskets), power washing sidewalks and street-
scape utilities (lighting in parking lots and irrigation).

Property Sketches
Property Sketch

201 S. Main Street | Mount Pleasant
Design/Build Scenario
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Historical Background
(Adapted from the Mount Pleasant Downtown Historic District's Nomination to the 
National Register of Historic Places and 2014 Master Plan)
 Mt. Pleasant sits in the geographic center of Michigan's Lower Peninsula. It owes much 
to the traveling of David Ward in the mid-1800's. In 1855 Ward, a timbercruiser, surveyor, 
teacher and physician, purchased land from the United States Government, much of it pine 
forest. He logged off a site along the Chippewa River in the winter of 1860 and upon comple-
tion of the operation concluded the land would be a fine spot for a town and promptly sold 
the plat to investors from New York. The village was incorporated as Mt. Pleasant in 1889. 
While Mr. Ward was purchasing wooded lands for himself and wealthy investors, the United 
States Government was negotiating a treaty with descendants of the Chippewa Indians of 
Saginaw, Swan Creek and Black River who were living in the Saginaw valley area under the 
terms of a treaty signed in 1836. According to the Treaty of 1855, the federal government set 
aside six townships in Isabella County (and two on the north shore of Saginaw Bay) from 
which forty-acre allotments were available to those covered by the Treaty. 
 With the settlement of Mt. Pleasant, services and amenities in the community were es-
tablished. Mills and other industrial sites took advantage of the power provided by the river, 
along with a power plant for electricity. Water and sewer service were constructed, as well as 
a school, an opera house, and two hotels. Two railroads began providing service through 
town, first the Saginaw & Mt. Pleasant railroad, a subsidiary of the Flint & Pere Marquette, 
followed by the Toledo & Ann Arbor Railroad, connecting Mt. Pleasant with the regional 
economy. In 1892, a group of Mt. Pleasant citizens formed a school of higher education 
called the Central Michigan Normal School and Business Institute. While the institution ac-
quired land south of the city and began construction of its permanent buildings, students 
began gathering for classes on the second floor of a three-story brick building on the south-
east corner of Main and Michigan streets. After becoming an official state school in 1895, 
this institution evolved into Central Michigan University.
 In the 20th Century, the growth of the town shifted largely from farming and farm 
related industries to chemical industries and oil. The first oil well in Isabella County was 
discovered in 1928, with others soon to follow. As a result of this, Mt. Pleasant became a 
boom town full of new residents from such oil regions as Pennsylvania, Texas, and Okla-

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY & USE 201 S. Main Street | Mount Pleasant
Design/Build Scenario

homa. The oil industry continued throughout the century, though at a continual decline. 
However, many of the settlers and their descendants remained in Mt. Pleasant and made it 
their permanent home. In recent years, the continued expansion of Central Michigan Uni-
versity as well as the development and success of the Soaring Eagle Casino has contributed 
to the growth of Mt. Pleasant and surrounding area.

Community Context
(Adapted from the Mount Pleasant Downtown Historic District's Nomination to the 
National Register of Historic Places)
 Downtown Mt. Pleasant is a compact commercial district centered on the intersec-
tion of Main and Broadway streets. The historic core encompasses about three and a half 
blocks east to west and three blocks north to south, surrounded by established residential 
neighborhoods to the north, south, and east, and the city's recreational parks to the west. 
The district's building stock contains an architecturally diverse mix of one, two, and three 
story buildings ranging from the 1870s to the mid-twentieth century. They are chiefly of 
brick construction and the majority are two stories tall. The most intact rows line Broad-
way between Main and Franklin and Main between Broadway and Illinois, where the pro-
posed infill construction site is located. A variety of shops, eating and drinking establishments, 
a public library, City government offices, as well as the City's parks and riverfront are within 
easy walking distance. The campus of Central Michigan University is located about a mile 
south of the downtown district. 
 The Chippewa River winds its way roughly north to south at the western edge of the down-
town and is bordered by the city's four parks: Island Park, Nelson Park, Mill Pond Park, and 
Chipp-a-Waters Park. The Great Lakes Central Railroad also runs north to south to the west of 
downtown, roughly paralleling the route of the river. Approximately one half mile to the east is 
Mission Road, Business Route 127, which runs north and south and serves as the city's newer 
commercial thoroughfare; it provides connections at the north and south ends of the city to the 
main north-south expressway in this part of Michigan, US 127, another mile to the east.
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Downtown Mt. Pleasant, circa 1910

Michigan Condensed Milk Factory, 1908
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The Building: Construction and Use
201 South Main Street
 201 S. Main Street is currently a vacant lot. Historically, this space was occupied by a three-story brick 
structure that was constructed in 1884 and occupied the entire width and close to the entire depth of the 
parcel. When first constructed 1884, the building at 201 S. Main St. had an exterior stairway along the south 
elevation providing upper floor access from S. Main St. This stairway was incorporated into the adjacent 
building at 205 S. Main St. when it was built between 1885 and 1890. The buildings at 201 & 205 S. Main St. 
appear to have shared this upper floor access stairway through at least 1924.
 Although the building at 201 S. Main St. was vacant in 1890, by 1892 offices occupied the first floor. The 
second floor rooms provided classroom space for the thirty-one students of the Central Michigan Normal 
School and Business Institute, which opened its doors on September 13, 1892, with classes in teaching, 
business and stenography. Most students at the time were eighth-grade graduates, attending the "Normal" 
for a few weeks or months prior to beginning their careers as teachers. At that time, few of the state's teach-
ers received any formal training in teaching, so school founders made teacher training their mission in 
founding the state's second normal school. Within the first two years, land was acquired and a $10,000 Nor-
mal School Building was constructed where Warriner Hall now stands. 
 Between 1895 and 1900, 201 S. Main St. housed a furniture store and in 1910 it was divided into 2 store-
fronts on Michigan St, with a millinery shop at the Main St. storefront and a plumber occupying the rear 
storefront. The building was still standing in 1924 when it occupied a drug store, but it was destroyed by fire 
some years later. Today, the stairway previously shared by 201 & 205 S. Main St. has also been removed 
from the remaining historic building at 205 S. Main St., leaving a four foot by thirty-two foot void in north-
west corner of the parcel.

201 S. Main St. Facing Southeast

201 S. Main St. Facing Southwest

The void left by the removed stairwell can be seen in the north elevation of 205 S. Main St.
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The Redevelopment Services Team conducted site visits to the prop-
erty to evaluate the current physical condition of parcel and adjacent 

building. The team inspected the site, documenting general condition of 
the vacant parcel and existing building, the history of the site's develop-
ment, and the possibilities for redevelopment.

Vacant Parcel (201 S. Main St.)
Dimensions
 Parcel 17-000-00413-00 is approximately 22 feet by 122 feet, based on the tax asses-
sor's documentation. The parcel appears to be fairly level and is currently vacant. Prior to 
developing any further plans for redevelopment, a new site survey should be conducted 
to determine the site boundaries and soil conditions.

Adjacent Building (205 S. Main St.)
North Elevation
 The north elevation of the adjacent masonry building at 205 S. Main St. (under sep-
arate ownership) will abut any infill redevelopment project on 201 S. Main St. This wall is 
clad in exposed fastener metal siding panels. The western most thirty-two feet of the 
north elevation is set-back from the north parcel boundary four feet, a void created by the 
removal of an upper floor access stairway. This existing setback presents an opportunity 
to reconstruct a shared stairway for the existing building and the new infill building or to 
purchase the vacant portion of this parcel and use it to house an upper floor stairway for 
the new infill building. Possibilities should be explored with the owner of the adjacent 
building as part of pre-development planning.

EXISTING CONDITIONS 201 S. Main Street | Mount Pleasant
Design/Build Scenario
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East streetscape south of  
redevelopment site

East streetscape north of  
redevelopment site

West streetscape north of  
redevelopment site

West streetscape south of  
redevelopment site

205 S. Main St. North Elevation

205 S. Main St.



201 S. Main St. Facing West 201 S. Main St. Facing East

201 S. Main St. Facing Southwest 201 S. Main St. Facing Southeast

Existing Conditions
201 S. Main Street | Mount Pleasant
Design/Build Scenario
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Design Opportunities
Location: Downtown Walkability
 Located in the center of downtown Mount Pleasant’s walkable commercial core and 
well situated on a highly visible street corner, the site provides an opportunity to increase 
downtown residential density in a style appropriate to Mount Pleasant’s historic small 
town environment and in a location where residents will not be automobile dependent.

Historic Founding Site of Central Michigan University
 Central Michigan Normal School and Business Institute, which evolved into today’s 
Central Michigan University, held its first classes in the second floor rooms of the three-
story brick building that stood in this location on September 13, 1892. The new infill con-
struction on this now vacant lot presents an opportunity to pay tribute to CMU’s downtown 
origins, potentially connecting with and helping to draw students, staff, and alumni down-
town (15 min walk to campus). 

Continuous Streetwall
 The approximately 22 feet of unbuilt Main Street frontage contained within the vacant 
parcel provides an opportunity to continue the streetwall of storefronts along Main Street. 
Reactivation of this area as infill commercial and residential space will help enhance the 
quality of the pedestrian experience on this block of Main Street and throughout the down-
town. Measurements are approximate and provided for schematic planning only; updated 
site survey recommended. See Dimensions below.

Build Up for Residential
 Increasing downtown housing opportunities is a stated goal in Mount Pleasant’s Master 
Plan. Increasing residential density downtown will provide additional customer base for the 
downtown businesses, pedestrian traffic, much-needed housing options, and additional income 
for the property owner. All new construction must be at least two stories, per Mount Pleasant’s 
CD-5 Urban Center Character District zoning ordinance. This allows for higher density de-
velopment that meets both commercial and residential needs within a smaller footprint. 
 All redevelopment scenarios explore residential unit test-fits of both small studio units, 
as well as larger one- and two-bedroom units. The relatively narrow dimensions of the exist-
ing lots and the availability of egress windows on façade, rear and Michigan St elevations of 
the buildings allow for a wide variety of unit size and layout options. The local residential mar-
ket should be considered to determine if many small units or few large units will better meet 
the needs of the Mount Pleasant community.

Daylight and Views
 This corner building’s upper floors provide an excellent opportunity to develop resi-
dential units with copious light and downtown streetscape views.

REDEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS
Micro-retail
 In addition to traditional commercial spaces, where one commercial space occupies 
the entire first floor of the building, the proposed redevelopment scenarios also explore 
the possibility of small or micro-commercial spaces, with one space occupying as little as 
550 sq/ft of storefront space in this redevelopment. Micro-retailing is a growing trend in 
pedestrian-friendly areas and can offer an affordable opportunity for new start-up busi-
nesses. These small, lower-cost spaces help entrepreneurs minimize risk, giving them an 
opportunity to gauge public interest in their business without leasing more space than 
they need. Micro-retail spaces can be a step-up from pop-up markets, providing a small 
space for year-round occupancy and with regular hours. The local market for commercial 
space should be considered to determine if micro-retail or traditional commercial spaces 
would better meet the needs of the Mount Pleasant community. Micro-commercial 
spaces can also be designed with the ability to convert into larger commercial space to re-
spond to changing market demand.

Design Challenges
On-site Parking
 Due to the parcel size, on-site parking is limited to two spaces for commercial and resi-
dential on-site parking. However, the site is located within 400 feet of five municipal parking 
lots in addition to free on-street surface parking. Negotiated access to shared private park-
ing spaces can provide additional capacity. Costs for additional parking are not considered 
in these planning scenarios. 

Design Assumptions & Parameters
Dimensions
 Parcel dimensions are based on the building measurements included in the Mount 
Pleasant tax assessor’s records, indicating the vacant parcel at 201 S Main St has approxi-
mately 22 feet of street frontage on Main Street and approximately 122 feet of depth. Ap-
proximately twenty feet of the depth at the rear parcel should remain for on-site parking 
spaces accessed via the rear alley. The renderings in this planning scenario depict a build-
ing 22 feet wide and 103 feet in depth, matching the dimensions of the building adjacent 
to the south at 205 S Main St. Prior to more in-depth project planning, a site survey 
should be completed to obtain accurate measurements. 

Historic District
 The vacant parcel at 201 S Main St is located within the Mount Pleasant Downtown 
Historic District, listed on the National Register of Historic Places. This honorary des-
ignation provides the community with an opportunity to celebrate its heritage and ap-
ply for federal tax credits to support the preservation of contributing structures. The 
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parcel at 201 S Main St is vacant and therefore non-contributing to the historic district's sense of time, 
place and historical development.
 In order to preserve the historic fabric and character of this National Register Historic District, all 
federally funded redevelopment work undertaken on the exterior of all buildings within the district 
must meet The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. These Standards offer flexibility 
to accommodate contemporary uses while preserving the primary character-defining features of the dis-
trict. For additions and infill developments such as this, The Standards require that new construction be 
simple and unobtrusive in design, and should be distinguished from the existing historic materials while 
also being harmonious with and subordinate to the scale and design of the historic buildings. Addition-
ally, any redevelopment project must not detract from the historic setting and feeling of the surrounding 
historic district.
 Following the City's established character standards in tandem with the Secretary's Standards will en-
sure any proposed redevelopment fits within the character of the district. The Redevelopment Services 
Team's design specialist is available to assist the development team with questions concerning project de-
sign as it relates to The Standards. The recommended appropriate form for infill development on the va-
cant parcel is discussed in the pedestrian-friendly design section below.

Pedestrian-friendly Design
 The city envisions the downtown as the heart and soul of the City, a center for commerce and social-
izing. The City’s vision includes a high density, walkable, mixed-use area, enhanced by design that pro-
motes commercial experience on a pedestrian scale. Established design standards for the CD-5 Urban 
Center Character District ensure that any redevelopment enhances the overall cohesiveness of the 
downtown’s character and appearance, physically and visually relating to the existing traditional street-
scape. All redevelopment scenarios presented in this report recommend façade architectural character-
istics that prioritize and enhance the pedestrian experience.
 Pedestrian-friendly design uses the overall arrangement of buildings, parking areas, and pathways, 
as well as the specific features and materials of buildings, to construct a visually attractive streetscape 
that promotes walking, lingering, commercial use, and a positive experience for people outside of vehi-
cles. Architectural characteristics such as the parcel rhythm, storefront design, and traditional façade 
components have a strong impact on the pedestrian experience. 
 The typical downtown parcel rhythm leads to buildings of relatively uniform width that create a fa-
miliar scale, a pattern that helps to visually tie the streetscape together. The proposed infill site is the 
width of a traditional single downtown building and a prominent corner; reconstructing this building 
with a traditional facade will blend with the existing streetscape rhythm and minimize the gap between 
buildings, helping to create continuous pedestrian activity in an uninterrupted sequence.
 The storefront is the most important architectural feature in a traditional downtown streetscape, 
enhancing both business visibility and pedestrian experience. Buildings facing pedestrian streets should 
incorporate design features that provide visual interest at the street level. Storefronts with blank or solid 
opaque walls degrade the quality of the pedestrian experience, while predominately transparent store-
fronts help maintain visual interest. 
 Repetition of traditional facade components creates patterns and alignments that visually link 
buildings within a block, while allowing individual identity of each building. These elements are familiar 
to pedestrians and help establish a sense of scale. Some traditional facade components include bulk-

Redevelopment Scenarios
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Design/Build Scenario

heads, piers, transoms, display windows, cornices, awnings, and arches. In modern infill projects, these el-
ements may be reinterpreted in a variety of ways.
 When designing a modern replacement or new infill construction storefront, the following design 
guidelines should be followed. See drawings for representative examples. (For more information see NPS 
Preservation Brief 11: Rehabilitating Historic Storefronts):

1.  Respect the scale and proportion of the existing building in the new storefront design.
2.  Select construction materials that are appropriate to the storefronts; wood, cast iron, and glass are 

usually more appropriate replacement materials than masonry for the storefront, which tends to 
give a massive appearance.

3.  Respect the horizontal separation between the storefront and the upper stories. A cornice or fascia 
board traditionally helped contain the store's sign.

4.  Maintain the historic planar relationship of the storefront to the facade of the building and the 
streetscape (if appropriate). More storefront frames are generally composed of horizontal and ver-
tical elements.

5.  Differentiate the primary retail entrance from the secondary access to upper floors. In order to meet 
current code requirements, out-swinging doors generally must be recessed.

6.  The storefront generally should be as transparent as possible. Use of glass in doors, transoms, and 
display areas allows for visibility into and out of the store.

7.  Keep the treatment of secondary design elements such as graphics and awnings as simple as possible 
in order to avoid visual clutter to the building and its streetscape.

Parking
 Due to the parcel size, on-site parking is limited to two spaces for additional commercial and residential 
redevelopment of the site. Five municipal parking lots and abundant on-street surface parking spaces are avail-
able within 400 feet of the site. Therefore, the scenarios presented in this report assume a negotiated solution 
for residential and commercial parking, either with the City or nearby privately owned parking lots, but do not 
account for associated costs, if any.
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Zoning Analysis
Current Zoning: CD-5 — Urban Center Character District
 The CD-5 Urban Center District consists of higher density mixed use areas. It has a tight network 
of thoroughfares with wide sidewalks, street lights and regular thoroughfare tree spacing, defining me-
dium-sized blocks. Buildings are set close to the Sidewalks.

Height Limits
City Zoning Code
Max: 5-story/75 feet
Min: 2-story/25 feet
First floor ceiling height minimum: May not exceed 14 ft. from finished floor to finished ceiling, except 
for a first floor Business/Commercial, Office, Retail/Personal Service, or Lodging Use which must be a 
minimum of 11 ft with a maximum of 25 ft.

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed redevelopment scenarios illustrate projects between 2–3 stories in height with 12-
foot ceiling for the first floor.

Setback Requirements
City Zoning Code
Front setback, principal frontage: 0 ft at corner lots
Front setback, secondary frontage: 0 ft at corner lots

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed scenarios illustrate new construction with no setbacks.

Required Parking
City Zoning Code
 None

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The recommended redevelopment scenarios include 2 on-site parking spaces at the rear of the 
building, accessed via the rear alley. Redevelopment may require negotiations and agreements over ad-
ditional off-site parking spaces. See Parking discussion above.

Preferred Development
City Zoning Code
 Mixed-use; A typically attached building that provides a vertical and/or horizontal mix of uses typ-
ically designed to facilitate pedestrian-oriented retail/personal service, lodging, business/commercial, 
or office uses on the ground floor, with upper floors typically designed for residential or office uses. 
 Live/Work; A small- to medium-sized attached or building that consists of a flexible space used for 
artisan, studio, or retail/personal service uses, and a residential unit above and/or behind. The flexible 

space and the residential unit are internally connected. This type is appropriate for providing affordable 
and flexible mixed use space for incubating neighborhood-serving retail/personal service uses, artists 
and other craftspeople.
 Special Requirement overlay district — Residential/dwelling use restriction: Residential/dwelling uses 
are prohibited on the ground floor of buildings within these areas.

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The recommended redevelopment scenarios present a variety of layout options within the Mixed Use 
or Live/Work building types with commercial on the first floor and residential on the upper floors.

Master Plan Future Vision — Central Business District
 The Central Business District is the heart and soul of the City as a center for commerce as well as a place 
for residents to gather and socialize. The Central Business District conveys the image of Mt. Pleasant to res-
idents and visitors alike. This designation is intended to promote the center of the City as a special business 
area offering a range of convenience commercial, specialty shops, personal services, restaurants, offices, and 
banking uses. In addition, the use of upper floors for residential purposes is encouraged.
 The intensity of the development with the district tends to be higher than the rest of the City due to the 
smaller lot sizes. Parking cannot be accommodated (and is therefore not required) on most sites and the 
buildings cover the majority of the parcel. The Central Business District is characterized by pedestrian-ori-
ented groupings of commercial establishments served by common parking areas.
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Building Standards
Façade Void Area %
City Zoning Code
 20-60% of total facade area, except for first story of Shopfront Frontages, where it must be ≥ 70% min.

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed design meets these requirements.

Façade Openings
City Zoning Code
 Windows and/or doors spaced ≤ 20 ft. apart, square or vertical in proportion except for transoms and 
sidelights. In Stories above first, facade openings must be ≤ 50% of total facade area.

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed design scenarios meet these requirements.

Façade Glazing
City Zoning Code
 20% – 60% of total facade area for non-shopfront; 70% of total facade area, min for shopfront

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed design scenarios meet these requirements.

Window Alignment
City Zoning Code
 Upper floor windows and other features must be aligned with those of first floor.

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed design scenarios meet these requirements.

Shopfront Frontages
City Zoning Code
 12”-24” knee wall required at Frontage

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed design meets these requirements.

Façade Glazing
City Zoning Code
 If Residential: 5 ft. min above avg. grade at facade
 Shopfront Frontages: at knee wall

How the Zoning Code is Met
 The proposed design meets these requirements.

Scenarios Overview
 The proposed redevelopment scenarios present a variety of options for infill construction on the 
vacant corner parcel. Redevelopment scenarios are schematic in nature and not intended for construc-
tion. Residential unit and commercial space test-fits are approximations intended for project pro forma 
estimating only.

Scenario A: Two-story, Mixed-use, 4,532 sq/ft Building Constructed on 
the Vacant Parcel at 201 S. Main St; Commercial First Floor, Residential 
Second Floor
This scenario includes:

 •  1,820 sq/ft of commercial space on the first floor
 –  One large traditional commercial unit or up to three 550-620 square foot units micro-com-

mercial units.
 • 1,820 sq/ft of residential space on the second floor

 – Up to 3 studio or one-bedroom units 550-600 sq/ft each.

Scenario B: Three-story, Mixed-use, 6,789 sq/ft Building Constructed on 
the Vacant Parcel at 201 S. Main St; Commercial First Floor, Residential 
Second & Third Floors 
This scenario includes:

 •  1,820 sq/ft of commercial space on the first floor
 –  One large traditional commercial unit or up to three 550-620 square foot units micro-com-

mercial units
 • 1,820 sq/ft of residential space on the second floor
 •  1,820 sq/ft of residential space on the third floor

 –  Up to 6 studio or one-bedroom units 550-600 sq/ft each.
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Scenario A: 2-story Massing
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Scenario A: 2-story Massing
a.  This massing illustrates a new, two-story, mixed-use building con-

structed on the vacant parcel at 201 S Main St. This includes 12-foot 
height for the ground level, 10-foot ceiling heights on the upper floor, 
with a 8-foot parapet to match the neighboring buildings.

b.  Approx. 2,266 sq/ft commercial space, in a single traditional commercial 
space or 2-3 micro-commercial spaces of approx. 750-1,000 sq/ft each. 

c.  Approx. 2,266 sq/ft residential space
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Scenario A.1: Façade
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Scenario A.1: Façade
a.  The design of all infill construction is guided by Mount Pleasant’s CD-5 

Urban Center character-based zoning district requirements. The new 
construction must be between 2 and 5 stories in height and should main-
tain the rhythm of the traditional buildings within the downtown. Neces-
sary components of storefront and upper façade designs are included in 
these drawing to provide visual guidance, but the specifics of these com-
ponents may be reoriented and redesigned based on business needs.

   The drawings for scenario A explore three different approaches to store-
front design; these design variations may also be applied to scenario B. Sce-
nario A.1 illustrates a storefront with a central entrance and an upper floor 
residential entrance at both the façade and rear of the building. Various de-
signs for upper floor access are possible depending on final interior layout. 

b.  Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Store-
front windows should extend the full height of the storefront, from the 
top of the bulkhead to within 1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Store-
front windows may be separated into a large lower window with a nar-
rower transom above. 

c.  Install new wood or metal 8’ storefront doors, 3/4-lite or full-lite pedes-
trian-friendly design. Entry doors to the storefronts should be recessed 
at least 3 and no more than 5 feet.

d.  Upper floor residential entry door
e.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-re-

sistant material such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone 
veneer, etc.

f.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of 
wood or metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

g.  Wall signage should be installed on the façade at or just above the store-
front cornice. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with goose-
neck or similar lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel 
letters or logos. Install projecting perpendicular signage on the store-
front framing. Projecting signage should be externally illuminated with 
gooseneck or similar lighting.

h.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one 
sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles such 
as large casement windows provide a more contemporary appearance.

i.  Construct decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper facade.



Scenario A.1: Michigan St Elevation
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Scenario A.1: Michigan St Elevation
a.  The design of all infill construction is guided by Mount Pleasant’s CD-5 Ur-

ban Center character-based zoning district requirements. The new con-
struction must be at least 2 stories and 5 stories or less in height and should 
maintain the rhythm of the traditional buildings within the downtown. 
Necessary components of storefront and upper façade designs are included 
in these drawing to provide visual guidance, but the specifics of these com-
ponents may be reoriented and redesigned based on business needs. 

   The drawings for scenario A explore three different approaches to store-
front design; these design variations may also be applied to scenario B. Sce-
nario A.1 illustrates a storefront with a central entrance and an upper floor 
residential entrance at both the façade and rear of the building. Various de-
signs for upper floor access are possible depending on final interior layout. 

b.  Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Storefront 
windows should extend the full height of the storefront, from the top of the 
bulkhead to within 1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Storefront windows 
may be separated into a large lower window with a narrower transom above. 

c.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-re-
sistant material such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone 
veneer, etc.

d.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of 
wood or metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

e.  A variety of first floor window styles may be appropriate. Storefront-style 
windows may continue down Michigan St as depicted in A.2, or a com-
bination of sash windows and entry doors as depicted in this drawing. 
First floor windows and doors should be placed to meet interior layout 
and business needs, while also following a regular pattern.

f.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one 
sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles 
such as large casement windows provide a more contemporary appear-
ance. Upper floor windows should coordinate and complement the first 
floor and upper floor façade windows and follow a regular pattern. 

g.  Construct decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper facade.
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Scenario A.1: Rear Elevation
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Scenario A.1: Rear Elevation
a.  The rear storefront design should provide a pedestrian-friendly experience 

including identification signage, windows, and pleasant entry just like the 
façade storefront, but on a diminished scale as a secondary entrance.

   Necessary components of basic rear storefront and upper floor designs are 
included in the drawing to provide visual guidance but these components 
may be reoriented and redesigned based on business and residential unit 
needs. Scenario A.1 illustrates a rear elevation with a central storefront en-
trance and an upper floor residential entrance. Various designs for upper 
floor access are possible depending on final interior layout. 

b.  Either a traditional commercial first-floor layout or a first-floor layout allows 
for micro-commercial spaces. Various rear entrance and window place-
ments are possible to allow for any an upper floor residential unit entrance 
and rear commercial entrance if necessary. See drawings for Scenarios A.2 
option for renderings of additional window and door placements.

c.  Install new wood or metal 8’ entry door, 3/4-lite or full-lite pedestri-
an-friendly design. Full-lite door recommended for a commercial space. 
Half or ¾ lite door may be more appropriate for residential space, al-
though a door with greater transparency will maximize natural light 
within the space.

d.  Install windows sized to provide adequate light into the first floor com-
mercial space. Drawing depicts one-over-one sash windows common on 
traditional commercial buildings, but other, more modern window de-
signs are possible and also appropriate.

e.  Upper floor residential unit entry door
f.  All areas visible from the public right-of-way should contain materials 

and architectural features similar to those present on the front facade 
of the building.

g.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-
one sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows 
styles such as large casement windows provide a more contemporary 
appearance. Upper floor windows should coordinate and complement 
the first floor and upper floor façade and side elevation windows and 
follow a regular pattern.

h.  Install decorative cornice of simple modern design.
i.  Space is available for up to two on-site parking spaces.
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Scenario A.2: Façade
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Scenario A.2: Façade
a.  The design of all infill construction is guided by Mount Pleasant’s CD-5 

Urban Center character-based zoning district requirements. The new 
construction must be at least 2 stories and at most 5 stories in height and 
should maintain the rhythm of the traditional buildings within the down-
town. Necessary components of storefront and upper façade designs are in-
cluded in these drawing to provide visual guidance, but the specifics of these 
components may be reoriented and redesigned based on business needs. 

   The drawings for scenario A explore three different approaches to storefront 
design; these design variations may also be applied to scenario B. Scenario 
A.2 illustrates a the first floor divided into multiple commercial spaces, in-
cluding a façade storefront with a corner entrance, a rear Michigan St store-
front, and an upper floor residential entrance at the façade and rear of the 
building. Various designs for commercial spaces and upper floor access are 
possible depending on final interior layout. See Scenario A.2: commercial 
layout options for details. 

b.  Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Storefront 
windows should extend the full height of the storefront, from the top of the 
bulkhead to within 1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Storefront windows 
may be separated into a large lower window with a narrower transom above. 

c.  Install new wood or metal 8’ double storefront doors, 3/4-lite or full-lite 
pedestrian-friendly design, inset at least 3 feet and located at the corner 
of the building. Entry doors to the storefronts should be recessed at least 
3 and no more than 5 feet.

d.  Upper floor residential entry door. Entry should be recessed three feet 
and contain a transom window above for additional light and to main-
tain the traditional appearance of the streetscape.

e.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-re-
sistant material such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone 
veneer, etc.

f.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of 
wood or metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

g.  Wall signage should be installed on the façade at or just above the store-
front cornice. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with goose-
neck or similar lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel 
letters or logos. Install projecting perpendicular signage on the store-
front framing. Projecting signage should be externally illuminated with 
gooseneck or similar lighting.

h.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one 
sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles such 
as large casement windows provide a more contemporary appearance. 

i.  Construct decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper facade. 
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Scenario A.2: Michigan St Elevation
a.  The design of all infill construction is guided by Mount Pleasant’s CD-5 Urban 

Center character-based zoning district requirements. The new construction 
must be at least 2 stories and 5 stories or less in height and should maintain the 
rhythm of the traditional buildings within the downtown. Necessary compo-
nents of storefront and upper façade designs are included in these drawing to 
provide visual guidance, but the specifics of these components may be reori-
ented and redesigned based on business needs. 

   The drawings for scenario A explore three different approaches to storefront de-
sign; these design variations may also be applied to scenario B. Scenario A.2 illus-
trates the first floor divided into multiple commercial spaces including a façade 
storefront with a corner entrance, a rear Michigan St storefront, and an upper 
floor residential entrance at the façade and rear of the building. An additional 
central commercial storefront is possible as well. Various designs for commercial 
spaces and upper floor access are possible depending on final interior layout. See 
Scenario A.2: commercial layout options for details.

b.  Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Storefront 
windows should extend the full height of the storefront, from the top of the 
bulkhead to within 1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Storefront windows 
may be separated into a large lower window with a narrower transom above. 

c.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-resistant 
material such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone veneer, etc.

d.  Install new wood or metal 8’ double storefront doors, 3/4-lite or full-lite 
pedestrian-friendly design, inset at least 3 feet and located at the corner 
of the building. Entry doors to the storefronts should be recessed at least 3 
and no more than 5 feet.

e.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of wood 
or metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

f.  A variety of first floor window styles may be appropriate. Storefront-style 
windows may continue down Michigan St as depicted in A.2, or a com-
bination of sash windows and entry doors as depicted in A.1. First floor 
windows and doors should be placed to meet interior layout and business 
needs, while also following a regular pattern.

g.  An additional storefront is possible in the center of the Michigan St eleva-
tion, allowing for three micro-commercial spaces, if desired. 

h.  Wall signage should be installed on the façade at or just above the storefront 
cornice. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with gooseneck or similar 
lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel letters or logos. Install 
projecting perpendicular signage on the storefront framing. Projecting signage 
should be externally illuminated with gooseneck or similar lighting.

i.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one sash 
windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles such as large 
casement windows provide a more contemporary appearance. Upper floor win-
dows should coordinate and complement the first floor and upper floor façade 
windows and follow a regular pattern. 

j.  Construct decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper facade.
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Scenario A.2: Rear Elevation
a.  The rear storefront design should provide a pedestrian-friendly experience including 

identification signage, windows, and pleasant entry just like the façade storefront, but 
on a diminished scale as a secondary entrance.  Necessary components of basic rear 
storefront and upper floor designs are included in the drawing to provide visual guid-
ance but these components may be reoriented and redesigned based on business and 
residential unit needs. 

   Either a traditional commercial first-floor layout (as depicted in scenario A.1) or a first-
floor layout that allows for multiple micro-commercial spaces (as depicted in this draw-
ing) are possible. Various rear entrance and window placements are possible to allow 
for an upper floor residential unit entrance and rear commercial entries as necessary. 
See Scenarios A.1 option for renderings of additional window and door placements.

b.   Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Storefront windows 
should extend the full height of the storefront, from the top of the bulkhead to within 
1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Storefront windows may be separated into a large 
lower window with a narrower transom above. 

c.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-resistant material 
such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone veneer, etc.

d.  Install new wood or metal 8’ double storefront doors, 3/4-lite or full-lite pedestri-
an-friendly design, inset at least 3 feet and located at the corner of the building. En-
try doors to the storefronts should be recessed at least 3 and no more than 5 feet.

e.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of wood or 
metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

f.  Wall signage should be installed on the façade at or just above the storefront 
cornice. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with gooseneck or similar 
lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel letters or logos. Install 
projecting perpendicular signage on the storefront framing. Projecting signage 
should be externally illuminated with gooseneck or similar lighting.

g.  Scenario A.2 illustrates a rear elevation with an upper floor residential entrance 
only; commercial space access is through the storefront on Michigan St. Various 
designs for commercial spaces and upper floor access are possible depending on 
final interior layout. 

h.  Upper floor residential unit entry door. Install new wood or metal 8’ entry door, 3/4-
lite or full-lite pedestrian-friendly design. Full-lite door recommended for a commer-
cial space; half or ¾ lite door may be more appropriate for residential space, although 
a door with greater transparency will maximize natural light within the stairway.

i.  Install windows sized to provide adequate light into the first floor commercial space. 
Drawing depicts one-over-one sash windows common on traditional commercial 
buildings, but other, more modern window designs are possible and also appropriate.

j.  All areas visible from the public right-of-way should contain materials and architectural 
features similar to those present on the front facade of the building.

k.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one sash 
windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles such as large 
casement windows provide a more contemporary appearance. Upper floor win-
dows should coordinate and complement the first floor and upper floor façade 
and side elevation windows and follow a regular pattern.

l. Install decorative cornice of simple modern design.
m. Space is available for up to two onsite parking spaces
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Scenario A.3: Façade
a.  The design of all infill construction is guided by Mount Pleasant’s CD-5 Ur-

ban Center character-based zoning district requirements. The new con-
struction must be at least 2 stories and 5 stories or less in height and should 
maintain the rhythm of the traditional buildings within the downtown. Nec-
essary components of storefront and upper façade designs are included in 
these drawing to provide visual guidance, but the specifics of these compo-
nents may be reoriented and redesigned based on business needs. 

   The drawings for scenario A explore three different approaches to store-
front design; these design variations may also be applied to scenario B. Sce-
nario A.3 illustrates a storefront with a central entrance and an upper floor 
residential entrance and stair occupying the vacant potion of the adjacent 
parcel to the south, approximately 4 feet wide by 32 feet deep. Historically, 
this space contained a stairway which provided access to the upper floors of 
both 201 and 203/205 S Main St. This scenario proposes reconstructing this 
stairway in the existing void to maintain the continuous streetwall and effi-
ciently utilize the available space. 

b.  In order to construct this scenario, purchase or access to the vacant portion 
of the adjacent parcel would need to be negotiated.

c.  Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Store-
front windows should extend the full height of the storefront, from the 
top of the bulkhead to within 1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Store-
front windows may be separated into a large lower window with a nar-
rower transom above. 

d.  Install new wood or metal 8’ storefront doors, 3/4-lite or full-lite pedes-
trian-friendly design. Entry doors to the storefronts should be recessed 
at least 3 and no more than 5 feet.

e.  Upper floor residential entry door should be recessed three feet and 
topped with a transom window for added light in the stairway and better 
blend with the existing traditional commercial streetscape.

f.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-re-
sistant material such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone 
veneer, etc.

g.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of 
wood or metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

h.  Wall signage should be installed on the façade at or just above the store-
front cornice. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with gooseneck 
or similar lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel letters or 
logos. Install projecting perpendicular signage on the storefront framing. 
Projecting signage should be externally illuminated with gooseneck or sim-
ilar lighting.

i.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one 
sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles such as 
large casement windows provide a more contemporary appearance. 

j. Construct decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper facade.
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Scenario A: Streetscape

a.  This drawing illustrates the streetscape along S Main St with a new, 
two-story, mixed-use building constructed on the vacant parcel at 201 
S Main St. This new infill building includes brick cladding, traditional 
sash windows, 12-foot ceiling height for the ground level, 10-foot ceiling 
heights on the upper floor, and an 8-foot parapet to match the neighbor-
ing buildings.
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Scenario B: 3-story Massing
a.  This massing illustrates a new, three-story, mixed-use building con-

structed on the vacant parcel at 201 S Main St. This includes 12-foot 
ceiling height for the ground level, 10-foot ceiling heights on the upper 
floor, and a 4-foot parapet. 

b.  Approx. 2,266 sq/ft commercial space, in a single traditional commercial 
space or 2-3 micro-commercial spaces of approx. 750-1,000 sq/ft each. 

c.  Approx. 2,266 sq/ft residential space
d. Approx. 2,266 sq/ft residential space
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Scenario B: Façade
a.  The design of all infill construction is guided by Mount Pleasant’s CD-5 

Urban Center character-based zoning district requirements. The new 
construction must be at least 2 stories and at most 5 stories in height and 
should maintain the rhythm of the traditional buildings within the down-
town. Necessary components of storefront and upper façade designs are in-
cluded in these drawing to provide visual guidance, but the specifics of these 
components may be reoriented and redesigned based on business needs. 

   The drawings for scenario A explore three different approaches to store-
front design; these design variations may also be applied to scenario B. 
The scenario B drawings only illustrate the corner storefront option, with 
the first floor divided into multiple commercial spaces, a rear Michigan St 
storefront, and an upper floor residential entrance at the façade and rear of 
the building. Various designs for commercial spaces and upper floor access 
are possible depending on final interior layout. See Scenario A.2: commer-
cial layout options for details. 

b.  Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Storefront 
windows should extend the full height of the storefront, from the top of the 
bulkhead to within 1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Storefront windows 
may be separated into a large lower window with a narrower transom above. 

c.  Install new wood or metal 8’ double storefront doors, 3/4-lite or full-lite 
pedestrian-friendly design, inset at least 3 feet and located at the corner 
of the building. Entry doors to the storefronts should be recessed at least 
3 and no more than 5 feet.

d.  Upper floor residential entry door. Entry should be recessed three feet 
and contain a transom window above for additional light and to main-
tain the traditional appearance of the streetscape.

e.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-re-
sistant material such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone 
veneer, etc.

f.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of 
wood or metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

g.  Wall signage should be installed on the façade at or just above the store-
front cornice. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with goose-
neck or similar lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel 
letters or logos. Install projecting perpendicular signage on the store-
front framing. Projecting signage should be externally illuminated with 
gooseneck or similar lighting.

h.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one 
sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles such 
as large casement windows provide a more contemporary appearance. 

i. Construct decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper facade.
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Scenario B: Michigan St Elevation
a.  The design of all infill construction is guided by Mount Pleasant’s CD-5 Ur-

ban Center character-based zoning district requirements. The new con-
struction must be at least 2 stories and 5 stories or less in height and should 
maintain the rhythm of the traditional buildings within the downtown. Nec-
essary components of storefront and upper façade designs are included in 
these drawing to provide visual guidance, but the specifics of these compo-
nents may be reoriented and redesigned based on business needs. 

   The drawings for scenario A explore three different approaches to store-
front design; these design variations may also be applied to scenario B. The 
scenario B drawings only illustrate the corner storefront option, with the 
first floor divided into multiple commercial spaces, a rear Michigan St store-
front, and an upper floor residential entrance at the façade and rear of the 
building. Various designs for commercial spaces and upper floor access are 
possible depending on final interior layout. See Scenario A.2: commercial 
layout options for details. 

b.  Construct new storefront containing traditional-style windows. Storefront 
windows should extend the full height of the storefront, from the top of the 
bulkhead to within 1 foot of the interior ceiling height. Storefront windows 
may be separated into a large lower window with a narrower transom above. 

c.  Bulkhead should be no taller than 2 feet and constructed of weather-re-
sistant material such as painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone 
veneer, etc.

d.  Storefront framing and cornice should be simple, modern design of 
wood or metal and must be consistent throughout façade design.

e.  A variety of first floor window styles may be appropriate. Storefront-style 
windows may continue down Michigan St as depicted here, or a combi-
nation of sash windows and entry doors as depicted in A.1. First floor 
windows and doors should be placed to meet interior layout and busi-
ness needs, while also following a regular pattern.

f.  Wall signage should be installed on the façade at or just above the store-
front cornice. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with goose-
neck or similar lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel 
letters or logos. Install projecting perpendicular signage on the store-
front framing. Projecting signage should be externally illuminated with 
gooseneck or similar lighting.

g.  A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate for this new 
construction. One-over-one sash windows provide a traditional appear-
ance. Other windows styles such as large casement windows provide a 
more contemporary appearance. Upper floor windows should coordi-
nate and complement the first floor and upper floor façade windows and 
follow a regular pattern. 

h.  Construct decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper facade.
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Scenario B: Rear Elevation
a.  The rear storefront design should provide a pedestrian-friendly experi-

ence including identification signage, windows, and pleasant entry just 
like the façade storefront, but on a diminished scale as a secondary en-
trance.  Necessary components of basic rear storefront and upper floor 
designs are included in the drawing to provide visual guidance but these 
components may be reoriented and redesigned based on business and 
residential unit needs. 

  Either a traditional commercial first-floor layout (as depicted in scenario 
A.1) or a first-floor layout that allows for multiple micro-commercial 
spaces (as depicted in this drawing) are possible. Various rear entrance 
and window placements are possible to allow for an upper floor residential 
unit entrance and rear commercial entries as necessary. See Scenarios A.1 
option for renderings of additional window and door placements.

b.  Either a traditional commercial first-floor layout or a first-floor layout al-
lows for micro-commercial spaces. Various rear entrance and window 
placements are possible to allow for any an upper floor residential unit en-
trance and rear commercial entrance if necessary. See drawings for Scenar-
ios A.1 option for renderings of additional window and door placements.

c.  Install new wood or metal 8’ residential entry door, 3/4-lite or full-lite 
pedestrian-friendly design. Full-lite door recommended; half or ¾ lite 
door provides more privacy for residential space, although a door with 
greater transparency will maximize natural light within the space. 

d.  Install windows sized to provide adequate light into the first floor commer-
cial space. Drawing depicts one-over-one sash windows common on tradi-
tional commercial buildings, but other, more modern window designs are 
possible and also appropriate.

e.  All areas visible from the public right-of-way should contain materials 
and architectural features similar to those present on the front facade 
and side elevation of the building.

f.   A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-
one sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows 
styles such as large casement windows provide a more contemporary 
appearance. Upper floor windows should coordinate and complement 
the first floor and upper floor façade and side elevation windows and 
follow a regular pattern.

g.  Scenario B illustrates a rear elevation with an upper floor residential en-
trance only; commercial space access is through the storefront on Michi-
gan St. Various designs for commercial spaces and upper floor access are 
possible depending on final interior layout. 

h.  Install decorative cornice of simple modern design.
i.   Space is available for up to two on-site parking spaces
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Scenario B: Streetscape
a.  This drawing illustrates the streetscape along S Main St with a new, 

three-story, mixed-use building constructed on the vacant parcel at 201 
S Main St. This new infill building includes brick cladding, traditional 
sash windows, 12-foot ceiling height for the ground level, 10-foot ceiling 
heights on the upper floor, and an 4-foot parapet, projecting approxi-
mately 7-10 feet above the neighboring building.
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Scenario A/B: Traditional Commercial First Floor Space
a.  These schematic floor plans illustrate potential commercial space test-

fits for the ground floor of the proposed infill construction. All scenarios 
can be constructed with either traditional commercial spaces or smaller 
micro-commercial spaces on the first floor. 

  This drawing illustrates the possibility of a single traditional commercial 
space on the first floor. Additional layouts are possible depending on 
demand in the local market for various unit sizes and anticipated rental 
rates. These unit test-fits are provided as examples for predevelopment 
planning purposes only; all measurements are approximations.
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Scenario A/B: 2 Commercial First Floor Spaces
a.  These schematic floor plans illustrate potential commercial space test-

fits for the ground floor of the proposed infill construction. All scenarios 
can be constructed with either traditional commercial spaces or smaller 
micro-commercial spaces on the first floor. 

  This drawing illustrates the possibility of smaller or micro-commercial 
space on the first floor. Additional layouts are possible depending on 
demand in the local market for various unit sizes and anticipated rental 
rates. These unit test-fits are provided as examples for predevelopment 
planning purposes only; all measurements are approximations.
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Scenario A/B: Micro-commercial First Floor Spaces
a.  These schematic floor plans illustrate potential commercial space test-

fits for the ground floor of the proposed infill construction. All scenarios 
can be constructed with either traditional commercial spaces or smaller 
micro-commercial spaces on the first floor. 

  This drawing illustrates the possibility of smaller or micro-commercial 
space on the first floor. Additional layouts are possible depending on 
demand in the local market for various unit sizes and anticipated rental 
rates. These unit test-fits are provided as examples for predevelopment 
planning purposes only; all measurements are approximations.
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Scenario A/B: Upper Floor Residential 2 Unit Option
a.  These schematic floor plans illustrate potential residential unit test-fits 

for the upper floors of the proposed infill construction. 
  These test-fits can apply to the upper floors of any of the redevelopment 

scenarios. Two 860 sq/ft units may be possible within each upper floor. 
It may be possible to design the units as one or two bedroom due to the 
availability of additional egress windows on three sides of the building. 
These layouts are provided as examples for predevelopment planning 
purposes only; all measurements are approximations. Additional layouts 
are possible depending on demand in the local market for various unit 
sizes and anticipated rental rates.
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Scenario A/B: Upper Floor Residential Maximum  
Unit Option

a.  These schematic floor plans illustrate potential residential unit test-fits 
for the upper floors of the proposed infill construction. 

  These test-fits can apply to the upper floors of any of the redevelopment 
scenarios. Up to three 550-600 sq/ft units may be possible within each 
upper floor. It may be possible to design the units as one-bedroom due 
to the availability of additional egress windows on three sides of the 
building. These layouts are provided as examples for predevelopment 
planning purposes only; all measurements are approximations. Addi-
tional layouts are possible depending on demand in the local market for 
various unit sizes and anticipated rental rates.
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201 S. Main St.
 The design of all infill construction in the Central Business District is guided by 
Mount Plesasant's CD-5 Urban Center character-based zoning district requirements. 
The new construction must be between 2 and 5 stories in height and should maintain the 
rhythm of the traditional buildings within the downtown. These standards are intended 
to ensure buildings in the CBD contribute to the overall cohesiveness of the downtown's 
character and appearance and enhance the existing walkable environment. New infill 
construction should not be designed to look historic, but rather should be designed as a 
modern building, sensitive to the character of its surroundings.
 The redevelopment scenario drawings included in this report depict the necessary 
façade components for appropriate storefront designs to provide visual guidance, but 
specifics such as entry placements, architectural style and details may be reoriented and 
redesigned based on final interior layout and business needs. The new storefronts should 
maintain the rhythm of the existing buildings within Mount Pleasant's downtown core. 
The component descriptions below provide further specific design guidance on appro-
priate form.

South Main Street & Michigan Street Façades
Storefront
 Every traditional main street building facade has a well-defined street level opening 
known as the storefront. It is the area bounded by the enframing storefront cornice on top, 
piers on the sides, and by the sidewalk at the bottom. The storefront is the most important 
architectural feature in a traditional downtown streetscape, enhancing both business visi-
bility and pedestrian experience. Traditional storefront design characteristics are essential 
for a functional storefront that is attractive and accessible to pedestrians.

Storefront Cornice & Framing
 Storefront framing and cornice should be of simple, modern design, emphasizing the 
display windows and entry door, as depicted in drawings. Framing should be simply deco-
rated, encouraging shoppers to look through the storefront, rather than at it. Framing and 
cornice may be wood, metal or fiberglass and must be consistent throughout facade design. 
Bulkhead should be no taller than two feet and constructed of weather-resistant material 
such as a painted wood, metal, concrete, smooth stone veneer, etc. Traditionally bulkheads 
have been constructed with a variety of materials including wood, smooth stone veneer, 
structural glass, and others.

Storefront Windows
 Storefront windows, framing, and bulkhead are usually set back slightly (six inches to 
a foot) from the front of the building to emphasize the feeling of containment. The store-
front should be composed almost entirely of windows to allow a maximum of natural 
light into the typically narrow, otherwise windowless commercial space and relieve the 

closed-in feeling, while giving potential customers a good view into the business. The use 
of modern tempered glass removes any concerns over glass breakage.
 Many traditional storefronts also contain transom windows above the display win-
dows, extending the transparency of the storefront nearly to the ceiling. These windows 
permit sunlight to penetrate deep inside the commercial space, helping to illuminate 
merchandise displays or restaurant tables with natural light.

Doors & Entries
 The storefront should have a recessed entry at the front door. This configuration 
keeps the display windows right next to the sidewalk, in full view of passersby, while the 
recessed entry emphasizes the door. The enclosed and sheltered doorway helps to invite 
the pedestrian inside, whether into a commercial space or as an entry to upper or rear 
residential units.
 Two entrances should be provided within the S. Main St. storefront, one for the com-
mercial space and a separate entrance for the upper floor residential units. The storefront 
entry door should reflect its commercial importance though height, transparency, and 
quality of materials. Tall and stately in proportion, and built of wood or metal with a large 
glass panel, the traditional storefront door should look substantial yet inviting to the cus-
tomer. The second door for the residential spaces should be slightly more modest in de-
sign to distinguish it from the public entrance.

Cladding
 The upper façade should be clad in materials consistent with the surrounding neigh-
borhood characteristics and be similar in design, detail, and material to present a cohe-
sive appearance to neighboring properties.

Windows
 The upper façade should contain regularly spaced windows with simple modern 
brickmoulds. A variety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one 
single sash windows provide a traditional appearance. Other windows styles such as large 
casement windows provide a more contemporary appearance and may also be appropri-
ate depending on overall building design.

Cornice
 Install decorative cornice of simple modern design atop the upper façade.

Signage
 All signage should be designed for a pedestrian audience. Install projecting perpendicular 
signage on the storefront framing. Wall signage should be installed on the façade in the sign-
board area above the storefront. Wall signage may be externally illuminated with gooseneck or 
similar lighting or internally illuminated with halo-lit channel letters or logos. Projecting sig-
nage, if illuminated, should be externally illuminated with gooseneck or similar lighting. 
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 Additional lettering with the street number and business name installed directly on the window glass 
may be painted or vinyl; street numbers should be installed on or above the entry doors; business name let-
tering should be appropriately sized so as not to detract from the overall design. 

Rear Elevation
 The location of the parcel abutting the rear alley provides an opportunity for rear parking. Design of the rear 
elevation should prioritize residential amenities over commercial access because the majority of commercial 
customers will approach the building from the storefront on S Main Street or Michigan Street.

Entries
 If the entirety of the first floor is used as a single commercial space, the rear storefront should be designed 
to provide secondary customer access, either at the actual rear of the building, or at the east end of the Michigan 
St elevation. The rear storefront design should provide a pedestrian-friendly experience including identification 
signage, windows, and pleasant entry just like the facade storefront, but on a diminished scale as a secondary 
entrance to the commercial space. If the rear of the first floor is used for additional separate commercial spaces, 
these storefronts should be designed as a primary customer entries, with the same design considerations as the 
S Main St storefront (see recommendations above).
 Various rear entrance and window placements are possible to allow for any combination of upper floor res-
idential unit entrance, rear commercial entrance, and windows into the first floor space. 3/4-lite or full-lite doors 
are considered more pedestrian-friendly than fully opaque doors. Awnings over doorways, appropriately scaled 
lighting, and signage also help to make a secondary entrance more inviting to customers.

Windows
 The upper façade should contain regularly spaced windows with simple modern brickmoulds. A vari-
ety of upper floor window styles may be appropriate. One-over-one single sash windows provide a tradi-
tional appearance. Other windows styles such as large casement windows provide a more contemporary 
appearance and may also be appropriate. 

Cladding
 All areas of the building visible from the public right-of-way should contain materials and architec-
tural features similar to those present on the front façade of the building. The upper façade should be 
clad in materials consistent with the surrounding neighborhood characteristics and be primarily of nat-
ural materials conveying permanence. All sides of a building shall be similar in design, detail, and mate-
rial to present a cohesive appearance to neighboring properties.
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Site Work
 This estimate includes basic costs for site survey and preparation, demolition of ex-
isting hardscapes, and installation of new utilities. Further study of the parcel is recom-
mended and may lead to additional costs. Additional outdoor space development may 
be possible; these costs are not included in this estimate.  

Building Exterior
 All final building designs should be approved per CD-5 Urban Center Character 
District standards. All scenarios in this package include new pedestrian-friendly 
storefront designs. Please Note: Accessibility requirements shall be approved by local 
code officials.

Building Interior
 For purposes of this marketing report, the cost estimates assume the first-floor 
spaces will be commercial with storefronts, white-boxed and ready for tenant improve-
ments. These cost estimates do not include costs for elevator or fire suppression. Vari-
ous residential unit layouts may require additional fire safety and accessibility features. 
Consult with project architect. 

Overview & Assumptions
 These cost estimates are designed to assist with predevelopment planning or mar-
keting of the site for sale. These drawings and estimates are schematic in nature and are 
not intended as specification documents but may serve as preliminary visioning for the 
development of final construction specifications and related architectural drawings. 
These estimates are not intended to replace construction bids, documents, or to bench-
mark actual building costs per adjustments of work scope or material types or uses. The 
general construction costs in this report are generated by industry standards. The va-
cant parcel will require additional survey and testing to determine its ability to support 
infill construction. 
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Scenario A Building Exterior
Façade, Walls, Foundation Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost

Storefront Brick/Block/Steel 1 Depending on final evaluation configuration $150,000.00 $150,000.00

Exterior Elements, Veneers, Substrates, 
etc. Brick/Block/Steel 1 $200,000.00 $200,000.00

Building Façade, Walls, and Foundation Subtotal $350,000.00

Windows/Doors Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Windows, Commercial Various Approx. number depending on final scenario $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Windows, Residential Various Approx. number depending on final scenario $10,000.00 $10,000.00

Entry Doors Various $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Building Windows/Doors Subtotal $35,000.00

Roof/Attic Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Roof Framing and Roofing Wood, Asphalt, Rubber 1 Conventional $35,000.00 $35,000.00

Attic: Insulation, Walls and Ceilings Closed Cell, Various 1 $15,000.00 $15,000.00

Rooftop Mechanical Air Handling Various 1 $10,000.00 $10,000.00

Building Roof/Attic Subtotal $60,000.00

Building Exterior Total $445,000.00

Scenario A Building Interior
Commercial Space #1 Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost

New Construction (General) Space #1 Wood Frame 1 All interior finishes $229,800.00 $229,800.00

Commercial Space #1 Subtotal $229,800.00

Commercial Space #2 Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost

New Construction (General) Space #2 Wood Frame 1 All interior finishes $229,800.00 $229,800.00

Commercial Space #2 Subtotal $229,800.00

General Notes Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Architectural & Engineering N/A 1 Each Consultation with A&E professionals, construction drawings for project $81,576.00 $81,576.00

Builders Overhead and Profit 1 Each General contractors overhead and profit 15% $203,940.00 $203,940.00

Building General Subtotal $285,516.00

Building Interior Total $995,116.00

Scenario A Site
Improvements Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost

Site Survey N/A 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 

Site Preparation N/A 1 $25,000.00 $25,000.00

Site Improvements Subtotal $30,000.00

Hardscapes Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Concrete: Foundation, Sidewalks & Flat Concrete 1 $45,000.00 $45,000.00

Asphalt: Driveways and Parking Asphalt 1 $60,000.00 $60,000.00

Site Hardscapes Subtotal $105,000.00

Utilities Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Electric Various 1 $25,000.00 $25,000.00

Gas Various 1 Natural Gas $25,000.00 $25,000.00

Electronics: Fiber, Cable, etc. Various 1 Fiber: Depending on local availability $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Site Utilities Subtotal $70,000.00

Site Total $205,000.00

Scenario A Summary
Site Total $205,000.00

Building Exterior Total $445,000.00

Building Interior Total with General Conditions $995,116.00

Total Scenario A Cost $1,645,116.00
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Scenario B Summary
Site Total $250,000.00

Building Exterior Total $610,000.00

Building Interior Total with General Conditions $1,607,674.00

Total Scenario B Cost $2,467,674.00

Scenario B Site
Improvements Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost

Site Survey N/A 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 

Site Preparation N/A 1 $35,000.00 $35,000.00

Site Improvements Subtotal $40,000.00

Hardscapes Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Concrete: Foundation, Sidewalks & Flat Concrete 1 $50,000.00 $50,000.00

Asphalt: Driveways and Parking Asphalt 1 $75,000.00 $75,000.00

Site Hardscapes Subtotal $125,000.00

Utilities Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Electric Various 1 $30,000.00 $30,000.00

Gas Various 1 Natural gas $30,000.00 $30,000.00

Electronics: Fiber, Cable etc. Various 1 Fiber: Depending on local availability $25,000.00 $25,000.00

Site Utilities Subtotal $85,000.00

Site Total $250,000.00

Scenario B Building Exterior
Façade, Walls, and Foundation Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost

Storefront Brick/Block/Steel 1 Depending on final evaluation configuration $200,000.00 $200,000.00 

Exterior Elements, Veneers, Substrates Brick/Block/Steel 1 $300,000.00 $300,000.00

Building Façade, Walls, and Foundation Subtotal $500,000.00

Windows/Doors Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Windows, Commercial Various Approx. number depending on the scenario $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Windows, Residential Various Approx. number depending on the scenario $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Entry Doors Various $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Building Windows/Doors Subtotal $45,000.00

Roof/Attic Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Roof Framing and Roofing Wood, Asphalt, Rubber 1 Conventional $35,000.00 $35,000.00

Attic: Insulation, Walls and Ceilings Closed Cell, Various 1 $15,000.00 $15,000.00

Rooftop Mechanical Air Handling Various 1 $15,000.00 $15,000.00

Roof/Attic Subtotal $65,000.00

Building Exterior Total $610,000.00

Scenario B Building Interior
Commercial Space #1 Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost

New Construction (General) Space #1 Wood Frame 1 All interior finishes $290,200.00 $290,200.00

Commercial Space #1 Subtotal $290,200.00

Commercial Space #2 Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
New Construction (General) Space #2 Wood Frame 1 All interior finishes $290,200.00 $290,200.00

Upper Floor Residential Units Subtotal $290,200.00

Upper Floor Residential Units Material QTY Units Notes
New Construction (General) 2nd & 3rd 
Floor Level Wood Frame 1 All interior finishes (turn key) $599,000.00 $599,000.00

Upper Floor Residential Units Subtotal $599,000.00

General Notes Material QTY Units Notes $/Unit $ Cost
Architectural & Engineering N/A 1 Each Consultation with A&E professionals, construction drawings for project $122,364.00 $122,364.00

Builders Overhead and Profit N/A 1 Each General contractors overhead and profit 15% $305,910.00 $305,910.00

Building General Subtotal $428,274.00

Building Interior Total $1,607,674.00
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POTENTIAL INCENTIVES
T he City of Mount Pleasant and the Michigan Economic Develop-

ment Corporation (MEDC) are committed to working with the fu-

be directed toward the City of Mount Pleasant and/or the MEDC's 
Redevelopment Services Team. Contacts for each are listed below:

City of Mount Pleasant
Jacob Kain  — City Planner
Phone: (989) 779-5346
Email: jkain@mt-pleasant.org

Michelle Sponseller  — Downtown Development Director
Phone: (989) 779-5348
Email: msponseller@mt-pleasant.org

MEDC’s Redevelopment Services Team
Nate Scramlin  — Manager
Phone: (517) 862-7742
Email: scramlinn@michigan.org
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ture developer of this property to ensure that all available incentives are 
thoroughly vetted and whenever possible leveraged to ensure the fu-
ture developer can achieve a quality outcome commensurate with the 
site vision and goals. Such incentives include:

Local Incentives

Neighborhood Enterprise Zone (NEZ) provides reduced property taxes for up to 15 years 
in designated areas to promote revitalization.

Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Act (OPRA) allows a community to freeze taxable 
value on designated commercial and mixed-use properties for up to 12 years. Significant 
improvements may be made without increasing property taxes. The local 
government body has previously designated an OPRA district encompassing the subject 
site.

The subject site is located within the community’s Central Business District Tax 
Increment Finance Authority District (CBD-TIFA). The CBD-TIFA is 
committed to leveraging its resources to ensure the success of any future 
redevelopment of this property. Programs include a facade rendering grant, 
zero-interest loans, financial assistance with fire-protection systems, and 
subsidized rent for new businesses, in addition to district wide streetscape 
improvements and maintenance. 

Other potential incentives:
• Expedited City incentive review

process

• With City Commission approval, local
economic development funds may be
considered to assist with a portion of a
project consistent with City goals of
delivering a transformative downtown
project.

• Facade improvement program grant

• The project location is eligible for
Commercial Facilities Exemption (PA
255) providing for property tax
abatement for 1-12 years on the
commercial portion of a mixed-use
project.

• The project location is eligible for
consideration for a Local
Redevelopment Liquor License.

• Agreement for use of parking permits.

Federal & State Incentives

Opportunity Zones are associated with the new community development program 
established by Congress in the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, enforced to prioritize long-
term private-sector investments in specific urban communities throughout the US. This site 
is eligible to use an opportunity fund as part of the capital stack as part of Opportunity 
Zone 9405.

Brownfield Tax Increment Financing (TIF) may be available to support site remediation, 
due care, and other activities for any environmental conditions found on the site.

Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) may be available to assist in the redevelop-
ment of this property via the creation/rehabilitation of rental units on any upper stories, blight 
elimination, façade improvements, direct assistance to future businesses located here, com-
plete rehabilitation of the entire structure, and/or public facility 
improvements surrounding the site. CDBG funds are subject to certain qualifications 
and a consultation with MEDC staff is highly recommended.

Michigan Community Revitalization Program (CRP) grants or loans may be available to 
fill financial gaps in complete rehabilitation of this structure. This tool can fund a portion of 
the construction costs associated with the redevelopment of the property. The CRP 
program is subject to certain qualifications and a consultation with MEDC staff is 
highly recommended.

NEXT STEPS
Any questions, or interest in the redevelopment of this property, should



The Michigan Economic Development Corporation 
(MEDC) is the state’s marketing arm and lead advocate 
for business development, talent and jobs, tourism, arts 
and cultural grants, and overall economic growth. The 
MEDC offers a number of business assistance services 
and capital programs for business attraction and accel-
eration, entrepreneurship, strategic partnerships, talent 
enhancement, and urban and community development.

michiganbusiness.org | miplace.org | 888.522.0103
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